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1

Introduction

1.1

Purpose

This is part two of a literature review to inform a broader project commissioned by the Glenn Inquiry
to address family violence (FV) and child abuse and neglect (CAN). Part one of our literature review
informed the project ‘Toward a transformed system to address child abuse and family violence in
New Zealand’ led by the Institute of Environmental Science and Research Limited (ESR). This work
modelled an ‘ideal’ system based on the viable systems model (VSM).
Part two of our literature review focuses on reviewing the evidence on interventions to prevent or
reduce family violence and child abuse and neglect. The purpose of this review is to inform an
interventions framework being developed by ESR1 that will be utilised by the Glenn Inquiry to
develop a blueprint for action..

1.2

Methodology

As for Part One of the review we firstly focused on systematic reviews and meta-analyses2 that
analysed the evidence from high quality studies. The primary database used for the search of peer
reviewed journals was Science-Direct. We also searched for grey literature on government and
community organisation websites for reviews of evaluative evidence. Many of the evaluations do
not reach the standard for inclusion in systematic reviews and meta-analyses and we have identified
where promising practices are emerging based on the evidence that is available.
Due to the wide scope of the review our search terms canvassed a large number of different areas
related to different forms of family violence and child abuse interventions and programmes. To
ensure we had the most current research our search parameters primarily focused on publications
from 2009 to 2014. Exceptions were made for seminal and important publications prior to 2009
pertinent to the review.
As with Part one it was not possible to canvass all the literature on interventions due to both
constraints on time and scope. In regards to the New Zealand government’s response to family
violence and child abuse and neglect, government departments were not consulted for this review.
We were therefore reliant on publically available material and are aware that there will be

1

See the report, Selecting interventions to reduce family violence and child abuse in New Zealand (Foote,
Taylor, Carswell, Nicholas, Wood, Winstanley, & Hepi, 2014)
2
“A systematic review is a thorough, comprehensive, and explicit way of interrogating the medical literature.
It typically involves several steps, including (1) asking an answerable question (often the most difficult step),
(2) identifying one or more databases to search, (3) developing an explicit search strategy, (4) selecting titles,
abstracts, and manuscripts based on explicit inclusion and exclusion criteria, and (5) abstracting data in a
standardized format.
A "meta-analysis" is a statistical approach to combine the data derived from a systematic-review. Therefore,
every meta-analysis should be based on an underlying systematic review, but not every systematic review
leads to a meta-analysis.” (retrieved from http://www.researchcore.org/faq/answers.php?recID=5)
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numerous ongoing activities in this area that are not yet public and therefore our précis should not
be viewed as a comprehensive overview of the New Zealand system.
We have utilised the public health model of primary, secondary and tertiary levels of intervention to
categorise the different types of responses to family violence and child abuse, which is widely used
by governments including New Zealand (Bellis et al 2012; Krug et al. 2002; Fergus 2012; Ministry of
Women’s Affairs 2013). We note authors can have slightly different definitions of what type of
intervention is included in each level. We have used the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) public
health definition to prevent violence and their approach which includes the ecological model and life
course perspective to assist in organising and making sense of both the risk and protective factors
and responses to family violence.
The public health model was originally based on the prevention of disease, and the three prevention
levels have been translated to relate to violence prevention:






Primary prevention – population based approaches that aim to prevent violence before it
occurs by either universally targeting the whole population or targeting specific grouping or
characteristics within the population that are considered at higher risk of victimization or
perpetration
Secondary prevention – approaches that focus on the more immediate responses to
violence, such as police crisis response to report FV or CAN, women’s refuge response to
IPV, child protection services pre-hospital care, emergency services or treatment for sexually
transmitted infections following a rape.
Tertiary prevention – approaches that focus on long-term care in the wake of violence, such
as rehabilitation and reintegration, treatment programmes, counselling, that attempt to
lessen trauma or reduce long-term disability associated with violence. (adapted from
Dahlberg & Krug, 2002 cited in WHO 2010 p.7)

The New Zealand Ministry of Women’s Affairs noted that while the public health model
conceptualises three levels of intervention they sit on a continuum and are not mutually exclusive
with some interventions encompassing all three levels. It is nevertheless useful to retain a distinction
for planning and implementation purposes and workforce development as different training and skill
sets are required at different levels (Ministry of Women’s Affairs, 2013, p.6).
There has been a tendency for countries to focus on responding to known violence via secondary
and tertiary interventions. Internationally there has been a shift to include primary prevention as an
essential component of a system to prevent violence (Ministry of Women’s Affairs 2013, p.13; WHO
2010).
Part One of our literature review identified the importance of a holistic and multi-sectoral responses
to FV and CAN. For example various large WHO studies of the international evidence on violence
prevention and intervention (Dahlberg & Krug, 2002; WHO 2010), concluded a multi-sectoral
response due to the complexity of the problem,
“It has been proved time and again that cooperative efforts from such diverse sectors as
health, education, social welfare, and criminal justice are often necessary to solve what are
usually assumed to be purely “criminal” or “medical” problems. The public health approach
6|P age

considers that violence, rather than being the result of any single factor, is the outcome of
multiple risk factors and causes, interacting at four levels of a nested hierarchy (individual,
close relationship/family, community and wider society).” (WHO 2010, p.7)

1.3

Review outline

Prior to selecting interventions it is important to consider on what basis they will be selected and
how they can be sustainably implemented. Therefore the review begins by examining key areas
raised in the literature on selecting interventions, their suitability and adaptation for the New
Zealand context; and factors that contribute to the successful implementation and sustainability of
interventions.
We have provided separate sections reviewing interventions on child abuse and neglect and other
forms of family violence, such as intimate partner violence (IPV), as although these types of violence
can co-occur different types of approaches have developed
Section three reviews the current evidence on the effectiveness of interventions to prevent child
abuse and neglect. Primary prevention initiatives are examined first then secondary and tertiary
interventions. There is support for an integrated approach to early intervention where each level of
strategy (primary, secondary and tertiary) plays a part in child abuse prevention and in enhancing
child and family wellbeing.
Section four focuses on the effectiveness of primary prevention initiatives designed to prevent
family violence from occurring. This includes initiatives that are designed to promote healthy nonviolent relationships and change negative attitudes and behaviours.
The following sections examine the evidence for interventions at the secondary and tertiary levels.
Before looking at individual programmes and interventions we reviewed the available evidence on
interagency responses to CAN and other forms of family violence in section five.
In reality some interventions are focused on victims and perpetrators and aims to have an impact on
both, for example justice processes aimed at victim safety and offender accountability. However to
review the wealth of material on interventions we have separate sections examining secondary and
tertiary interventions for victims (section six) and for perpetrators (section seven). We have then
examined family violence interventions that work with whānau and families in section eight.
Section nine reviews the literature on workforce development as this is identified as a key area for
the successful implementation of interventions.
The review concludes with an overview of the main themes and findings we have identified and how
they relate to the viable systems model.
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2

Selecting and implementing interventions

2.1

Introduction

This section considers key areas raised in the literature on selecting interventions, their suitability
and adaptation for the New Zealand context; and factors that contribute to the successful
implementation and sustainability of interventions.

2.2

Selecting interventions

2.2.1 Evidence
The purpose of this literature review is to provide an overview of current evidence on interventions
and programmes to reduce CAN and FV. While we have chosen to primarily focus on meta-analyses
and systematic reviews to identify evidence-based interventions that select studies using
experimental designs (e.g. randomised controlled trials [RCTs]) or quasi-experimental design using
comparison groups, the review will show there are a number of challenges relying only on these
types of studies.
Some research centres and clearinghouses ‘rank’ studies to indicate the type of evidential support
and recognise that some programmes while not as well evaluated show ‘promise’. It is also
important to consider that many initiatives are not evaluated at all, particularly those developed and
implemented by community organisations who often cannot afford sophisticated data collection
technologies and methods or have the staff capability and capacity to collect and analyse
information.
In making social investment decisions, it is understandable that governments may be cautious and
prudent in determining which interventions to support. The following set of criteria have been
developed by a group of experts in Colorado as a rigorous blueprint for programme/intervention
selection (Mihalic & Elliot, 2014) and they are based around FDA selection standards.
Evaluation quality: Studies must be of sufficient methodological quality to confidently
attribute results to the program.
Intervention impact: The preponderance of evidence from the high quality evaluations
indicates significant positive change in intended outcomes that can be attributed to the
program, and there is no evidence of harmful effects.
Intervention specificity: The program description clearly identifies the outcome the program
is designed to change, the specific risk and/or protective factors targeted to produce this
change in outcome, the population for which it is intended, and how the components of the
intervention work to produce this change.
Dissemination readiness: The program is currently available for dissemination and has the
necessary organizational capability, manuals, training, technical assistance and other support
required for implementation with fidelity in communities and public service systems. Cost
information and monitoring tools must also be available. (Mihalic, S. F., & Elliott, D. S.
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Evidence-based programs registry: Blueprints for Healthy Youth Development. Evaluation and
Program Planning (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.evalprogplan.2014.08.004. Pp.4-5).
While such criteria may be reassuring and robust they mean that only those interventions with
sufficient resources and development of evaluation technologies may be able to comply; thus
potentially ruling out innovative community- based initiatives with community buy-in that may be
equally effective in terms of outcomes. As Azzi-Lessing points out (2011) salient-featured
interventions and their evaluations are limited in their capacity to evaluate complex bio-psychosocial
factors and inter-factorial relationships which are more likely to be present in multi-systemic holistic
interventions.
Azzi-Lessing (2011) has some pertinent insights into the challenges of evaluation of effectiveness
research in the area of home visitation and early childhood development programmes which also
applies to research on family violence. The limitations of experimental designs are discussed by AzziLessing and reference is made to their promotion as a ‘gold standard’ for evaluation purposes.
However, there is a risk that such designs fail to capture the complexities of home-based services
and the experiences of the families and children they are designed to target. Research that aims at
capturing responsivity3 and the quality of worker/parent relationships is much harder to design and
implement but may hold the key to distinguishing why some services appear to be more effective
than others. A number of researchers recommend balancing the heavy emphasis on quantitative
research with qualitative studies that are more capable of capturing the voices of participants and
their experiences. There has been neglect of consideration of cultural issues in relation to
responsivity and to non-programmatic elements impacting on programme recipients. The irony is
that those programmes that target quite specific factors and implement highly prescribed
interventions may readily be replicated but will not necessarily be as promising in producing long
term outcomes across a range of psychosocial domains.
Finally, Azzi-Lessing (2011) reminds researchers and policy makers that home visitation is not the
‘silver bullet’ that can resolve multiple developmental and social risk factors such as poverty and
family history but that a range of government policies and services need to work in integrated
fashion in order to support at-risk children and families. This is also true for other types of
programmes to address CAN and FV and as stated in Part One of our literature review, the weight of
evidence on effective interventions supports multi-systemic and holistic approaches that take into
account primary, secondary and tertiary responses working at different population levels from micro
to macro contexts. The United Nations recommends a more holistic response to family violence and
child abuse by taking into account the political, economic, and institutional factors that contribute to
high rates of abuse. This indicates that it is also important to get the right ‘mix’ of interventions.

3

Responsivity generally refers to consideration of what will work for whom in terms of interventions. The
responsivity principle originated in offender rehabilitation and acknowledges that offenders are different and
that offender characteristics affect how they will respond to a therapist or treatment (Andrews & Bonta, 1994;
Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge 1990). The principle extends to the way those who work with offenders such as
Correctional staff and treatment providers, interact with offenders, staff characteristics, and type of
intervention.
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2.2.2 New Zealand context
The selection of overseas programmes will likely require adaptation to the New Zealand context as
noted by Robertson (2014) who recently conducted a review of international and New Zealand
parenting programmes and home visiting interventions for vulnerable children,
“[A]daptation and local innovation are sometimes necessary in order to meet emerging
needs and suit specific populations. In such cases it is important to evaluate adapted or
innovative interventions to ensure that intended child and family outcomes are being met,
and that harm is not being caused.” (Robertson, 2014, p.120)
The New Zealand context is also diverse in terms of different ethnicities, geographic environments
and access to resources. Therefore any intervention or programme would have to be responsive to
those conditions. Whether programmes are directly transferred and applied or adapted from
overseas models or developed locally they require ongoing monitoring and evaluation to ensure
they are operating effectively in the New Zealand context. For example, a recent follow-up study of
Incredible Years, an overseas parenting programme that was adapted and piloted in New Zealand,
found the positive findings for the pilot were maintained over a 30 month period and that the
programme could be equally effective for Māori and non-Māori (Sturrock, Gray, Fergusson,
Horwood, & Smits, 2014).

2.2.3 Cost
There are different formulae for analysing and comparing the costs of interventions which are
important to consider when selecting interventions. Robertson (2014, p.122-123) provides a brief
description of ‘cost only’ which only takes cost into consideration and is useful when choosing
between programmes which are equally effective; ‘cost-effectiveness’ which takes into account
outcomes and is useful when comparing programmes on the same outcome but “where changes on
that outcome are not equivalent”. “The benefits of each programme are calculated along with the
cost, to produce a cost-per-unit measurement of outcome . . . priority may be given to programmes
or interventions with the lowest cost per unit of outcome gained” (Sefton, Byford, McDaid, Hills &
Knapp, 2002 cited in Robertson, 2014, p.122).
‘Cost-benefit analysis’ (CBA) can compare diverse outcomes and “weighs up the costs and benefits
of different proposals, actions, programmes or decision. These results can then be used to rank
different options.” (Robertson, 2014, p.123) As Robertson notes putting a cost on benefits is
challenging and even identifying and quantifying benefits (short and long term) can be difficult
(p.123). ‘Return on investment’ (ROI) is a performance measure used to determine the investment,
for example a high ROI means more is gained than invested.
Robertson states that New Zealand currently lacks the information required to conduct robust CBA
of parenting support programmes. Our review of studies conducted in New Zealand also suggests
that there would not be enough information to conduct CBA on most CAN and FV initiatives. The
challenges to conducting CBA identified in the United States ‘Results First Initiative’ are also likely to
resonate in the New Zealand context. The Results First Initiative works across American states “to
assess the costs and benefits of policy options, to help them use that data to make decision about
policies and programmes” (Robertson, 2014, p.128). A number of states identified barriers to CBA
included not having the “technical skill, solid data, time, money and staff” (Robertson 2014, p.129).
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There were also issues with short political cycles which tended to focus on short-term outcomes to
demonstrate results which may lead to overlooking proven programmes with longer term benefits
(Robertson, 2014).
Variations in CBA findings for the same programme implemented in different countries is also a
caution that programmes can have different cost benefit results depending on where (and how) they
are implemented (Robertson, 2014). Robertson concludes that the use of economic analysis and
methods such as CBA are important tools for selecting which type of interventions and the mix of
interventions and need to be considered alongside the actual research and evaluation evidence
(p.130). The incorporation of economic analysis into the decision-making process can be
differentiated into a number of different ‘policy-decision rules’ including: need-based; outcomebased; effectiveness-based; cost-saving based; and marginal-net-benefit-based (Kilburn and Karoly,
2008 cited in Robertson, 2014, p.129-130).

2.3

Successful implementation

How programmes and interventions are applied and implemented is vital to successful outcomes for
participants. A first step is ensuring that participants are appropriately referred to the right
programme for them at the right time (Robertson 2014) which requires assessing their needs and
risks, ( level of risk and types of risks), and what outcomes are sought. There are multiple other
considerations such as offering participants the choice of culturally appropriate interventions,
delivery setting and accessibility of programme, and factors such as readiness and motivation
enhance engagement and retention.
Reviews of programme interventions to reduce CAN and family violence indicate the importance of
selecting appropriate interventions in relation to risk e.g. higher risk and multiple risk factors require
higher intensity type interventions with potentially higher ‘dosage’. Addressing multiple risk factors
requires a range of skills and expertise that may need to be delivered by multiple providers or
specialists within a service rather than one programme. How to best coordinate, sequence and
deliver specialist interventions requires case coordination.
Research on programme implementation has highlighted a number of common elements pertinent
to all programmes that enable good practice. For example, Robertson’s review summarised the
factors to consider when implementing parenting interventions which has resonance with family
violence interventions, (Wade 2012 cited in Robertson 2014, p.119). These included:








Appropriateness of intervention aims and outcomes
Who are the targeted participants and what is the eligibility requirements for entry
Delivery setting and mode for example, group, individual, self-administered, home-based,
centre-based
Costs of purchasing and sustaining intervention including staff training.
Accessibility of materials, user manuals, trainers and experts available to provide technical
assistance (ie training, coaching and supervision).
Fidelity requirements of delivering the programme and level of flexibility.
Monitoring and evaluation of programme, data collection administration and analysis and
recommended evaluation tools.

(Robertson, 2014, p.119-120)
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Workforce capacity, capability and succession planning also need to be considered when introducing
a new programme. These issues are discussed more in section 8 on Workforce development. We
also note that there are no accredited family violence provider courses in New Zealand.
Implementation
“Implementation spans the set of activities necessary to successfully and sustainability apply with
high fidelity an intervention of known efficacy within community-based clinical settings” (Raghavan
et al., 2008, p. 3). Durlak and DuPre (2008) note eight different aspects to implementation including
fidelity, dosage, quality, participant responsiveness, program differentiation, monitoring of
control/comparison conditions, programme reach, and adaptation.
Implementation matters. Not only does “evidence-based practice assumes that an intervention is
being implemented in full accordance with its published details” (Carroll et al., 2007, p. 41) but
Durlak and DuPre (2008, p.340) in their review of the role that implementation plays in intervention
outcomes note that “data from nearly 500 studies evaluated in five meta-analyses indicates that the
magnitude of mean effect sizes are least two to three times higher when programs are carefully
implemented and free from serious implementation problems that when these circumstances are
not present”.
While establishing the effectiveness of interventions is necessary but insufficient condition to
improved health and wellbeing, Durlak and DuPre (2008) argue that:
“Transferring effective programs into real world settings and maintaining them there is a
complicated, long-term process that requires dealing effectively with the successive,
complex phases of program diffusion. These phases include how well information about a
program’s existence and value is supplied to communities (dissemination), whether a local
organization or group decides to try the new program (adoption), how well the program is
conducted during a trial period (implementation), and whether the program is maintained
over time (sustainability).” (p.327)
While our report details a number of evidence-based interventions that if selected, implemented
and utilised are likely to reduce family violence and/or child abuse & neglect , it is generally accepted
that the process of implementing evidence-based practices and programmes is “fraught with
challenges” (Aarons et al., 2011, p. 4). Tansella and Thornicoft (2009) document a number barriers
and facilitators to implementation at national, local and individual levels according to intention to
implement, early implementation and persistence of implementation. For instance, at the national
local factors such as advocacy and lobby groups, policy measures and opinion leaders and
champions may either act as a facilitator or barrier to a decision to adopt an evidence-based
intervention.
For Mildon and Shlonsky (2011, p. 753), closing the gap between “intervention effectiveness to
effective implementation” requires a planned approach to implementation rather than reliance on
passive uptake strategies such as one off training sessions. A number of researchers have developed
implementation frameworks and strategies to facilitate the dissemination, adoption,
implementation and sustainability of evidence based interventions. Aarsons et al. (2011)
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conceptualise implementation as a four phase process involving exploration, adoption/preparation,
implementation and sustainment, and consider what contextual factors are likely influence the
different implementation phases. For example, the exploration phase, which involves the awareness
of either an issue or the need for an evidence-based intervention is potentially influenced by sociopolitical/funding contexts, client advocacy, networking, professional associations or clearinghouses
as well organisational and/or individual adopter characteristics such as readiness for change and
leadership.
Stith et al. (2006), in a review of the literature relating to the implementation of community-based
family violence prevention programmes, conclude that the effectiveness of such programmes
depends on the community readiness, effective community collaborations, interventions having fit
with the community, intervention fidelity, sufficient levels of resourcing, training and technical
assistance and robust evaluation. Durlak and DuPre (2008) identified 23 relevant community level
factors, provider and innovation characteristics, determinants of organisational capacity and
external supports that contribute towards effective implementation (see Table). Durlak and DuPre
(2008) note that their findings overlap with other reviews including Stith et al. (2006) and that there
is general agreement that funding, a positive work climate, shared decision-making, co-ordination
with other agencies, formulation of tasks, leadership, program champions, administrative support,
providers’ skill proficiency, training and technical assistance matter. While there is debate about the
extent to which interventions should be implemented with maximum fidelity (Stith et al., 2006),
Durlak and DuPre (2008) draw attention to the importance of adaptation in tailoring interventions to
local circumstances. They conclude that “the prime focus should be on finding the right mix of
fidelity and adaptation …. [but] it is particularly important to specify the theoretically important
components of the interventions, and to determine how well these specific components are
delivered or altered during implementation” ( Durlak and DuPre, 2008, p. 341).
A number of practical models to support the implementation of evidence-based interventions have
been developed including the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Replicating Effective
Programs (REP) framework (Kilbourne et al., 2007), Promoting Action on Research Implementation
in Health Services (PARIHS) framework (Stetler et al., 2011) and Assessment, Deliverables, Activate,
Pre-training, Training, Sustainability (ADAPTS) model (Knapp and Anaya, 2012). Mildon and Shlonsky
(2011) (citing Fixsen et al., 2005) note a number of practical strategies to support effective
implementation including staff selection, pre-service and in-service training, ongoing coaching and
consultation with leaders and champions, staff performance evaluation, decision support data
systems (e.g., quality improvement information), facilitative administrative supports (e.g.,
leadership) and system alignment interventions to secure resourcing from external sources to
support intervention activities. Raghavan et al.’s (2008) ecological model of evidence base practice
implementation in public mental health settings identifies policy levers at organizational, regulatory
and purchasing agency, political and social levels and sets out a number of strategies for policy
makers such as carefully considering enabling legalisation to purchase evidence based practices.
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Table 1: Implementation factors (adapted from Durlak and DuPre, 2008, p. 337)
Community level factors
Prevention theory and research
Politics
Funding
Policy
Provider characteristics
Perceived need for innovation
Perceived benefits of innovation
Self-efficacy
Skill Proficiency
Characteristics of innovation
Compatibility (contextual appropriateness)
Adaptability
Prevention delivery system
Positive work climate
(organisational capacity)
Organizational norms regarding change
Integration of new programming
Shared vision
Shared decision-making
Coordination with other agencies
Communication
Formulation of tasks
Leadership
Program champion (internal advocate)
Managerial/supervisory/administrative support
Prevention support system factors
Training
Technical assistance

Sustainability
The sustainability of interventions is critical to maintaining any gains from evidence informed
interventions. In addition, Pluye et al. (2004) notes that sustainability is important for interventions
where there is a time delay between implementation and outcome, and for avoiding disillusion
which may pose barriers to the introduction of future interventions. Scheirer et al. (2008) detail four
different (but complementary) understandings of sustainability for health programmes including
maintaining project activities within the funded organisation, benefits for intended clients, the
capacity of collaborative structures, and attention to the issues addressed by the intervention.
Sustainability is one of the critical phases of implementation (Pluye et al., 2004). Gruen et al.’s (2008)
systematic review of health programme sustainability found that sustainability was affected by a
number of contextual factors including programme design and implementation, attributes of the
organisational setting and factors in the environment in which the intervention was embedded. A
number of interventions to promote sustainability were identified including those at the individual,
organisational, community action and system levels. Examples include education to promote
behaviour change, support for continuous quality improvement, development of collaborative
arrangements to promote efficiency and effectiveness, and a supportive legislative and regulatory
environment.
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2.4

Research gaps

The systematic reviews and meta-analysis we have examined for this literature review highlight both
the gaps in research and the methodological challenges in conducting research and evaluations in
this area. While there is good evidence for the effectiveness of some programmes as will be
discussed in the following chapters, there is a general paucity of programme evaluations that meet
the ‘gold standard’ and many initiatives that have not been evaluated at all. Therefore it is
important to be aware of programmes that demonstrate promise based on the studies that have
been done.
In general we have noted a lack of research in the following areas of family violence:









2.5

women as perpetrators
men as victims
LGBT community
sibling violence
parental violence
Sexual assault in the context of IPV
Practice research on programme fidelity, worker/client relationships and organisational
factors contributing to success of interventions is relatively light
Research on desistance from violent offending

Summary

The selection of interventions requires research mapping in the first instance which relies on
detailed data collection and reviews of international and national research already undertaken in
particular fields related to family violence. There are types of family violence that have been
relatively overlooked in wider research in terms of aetiology and where interventions have
developed out of necessity and in response to need but which have not been evaluated. In such
instances there is a practice-to-research lag which must be closed before considered decisions about
efficacy and effect can be assessed. Where research has already been established the research-topractice interface needs monitoring so that best-value interventions are selected. For existing
responses that have been already well established continual monitoring and quality improvement is
necessary in order to maintain research-informed practice. Such a background of intelligence is
necessary in order to support governments and service providers in making optimally informed
decisions about intervention investment including investing in the right mix of programmes. Until
such time as New Zealand’s collective intelligence is strengthened it is likely that the funding of a
plethora of social services in the areas of FV and CAN will continue with little knowledge about their
cost benefit and effectiveness in reaching the most at-risk populations. The New Zealand knowledge
economy is frequently referred to as an aspirational goal for successive governments; a similar
commitment is needed in this area of social investment, the neglect of which probably has greater
economic implications for children, families and individuals.
Having considered the intelligence framework that must pre-exist in order to make informed
selections of interventions, it can be seen from the discussion in this section that there are multiple
factors to consider in the selection process; not the least of which is cost. However, equally
important are methodological considerations, how to determine ‘best evidence’ and
implementation issues. Less attention has been paid to the necessity of community buy-in and the
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pragmatic considerations of impact of the political process where adverse public sentiment may
influence decision-making.
We hope that this review of issues related to interventions highlights that multi-systemic approaches
are widely supported in the research literature in order to reduce FV and CAN. A holistic approach is
more complex and requires responding at different levels of need and risk but is imperative in order
to address intergenerational FV and CAN. The next section moves from technical considerations of
programme selection, design and implementation to reviewing a selection of specific interventions
that appear to hold promise in specific fields of FV and CAN.
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3

Child Abuse and Neglect – review of interventions

3.1

Introduction

This section reviews current evidence on the effectiveness of interventions to prevent child abuse
and neglect. Primary prevention initiatives are examined first then secondary and tertiary
interventions. In practice it is difficult to distinguish the boundaries between some of these
interventions and as stated previously the different categories can be regarded as a continuum.
There is support for an integrated approach to early intervention where each level of strategy
(primary, secondary and tertiary) plays a part in child abuse prevention and in enhancing child and
family wellbeing (Holzer et al., 2006).
“In New Zealand, Child Youth and Family (2013) advice uses the following terms to refer to the
diﬀerent types of child maltreatment:
 Physical abuse – is any behaviour which results in physical harm to a child.
 Sexual abuse – is any act where an adult or a more powerful person uses a child or young
person for a sexual purpose.
 Emotional abuse – is a pattern of behaviour that attacks a child’s emotional development
and sense of self-worth
 Child neglect – is defined as failure to meet a child’s essential needs through inadequate
parenting and lack of responsibility. Neglect is about what parents and caregivers don’t do.
We all understand that parents are not able to meet all their child’s needs all the time, but it
is persistent neglect of a child’s need which results in some form of harm. Neglect can
include physical neglect, neglectful supervision, emotional neglect, medical neglect and
educational neglect” (p. 1 cited in Robertson, 2014, p.15-16).

Part One of the literature review highlighted risk and protective factors for child abuse and neglect.
Risk factors include a range of both exogenous and endogenous factors. Key intrapersonal factors
include mental health, substance dependency, lifetime history of CAN, exposure to FV in childhood
and adolescence, and high levels of PTSD. Lack of knowledge and skills in regards to parenting are
also factors. Key external factors are experience of poverty and accumulated social disadvantage,
societal attitudes towards gender and violence, access to support/response services and limitations
of services available. There is wide agreement from researchers that so called ‘hard to reach’
populations that are not engaged with services are the most at risk; particularly in regards to child
homicide. Protective factors include individual differences in relation to the impact of childhood
adversities, access to significant protective pro-social support and various interventions
demonstrated to improve outcomes for children and young people (see Institute of Medicine and
National Research Council, 2013 for comprehensive summary of factors). A bio-ecological approach
is essential to ensure that families receive interventions that are responding to both sets of factors
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006).
The growing acceptance of the link between CAN and FV means that response services have the
additional challenge of developing new ways of working collaboratively so that their respective skills,
expertise and administrative systems can work together. Interdigitating and reviewing legislation
and administrative practices will be necessary in order to mesh response services in order to achieve
desired outcomes. The future development and evolution of governmental and community
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responses to the interface between CAN and FV requires a high level of interagency cooperation.
There appear to be a limited number of evaluations in regards to effective interagency practices and
among those that have been undertaken concerns are raised about procedures and protocols for
sharing information particularly in record keeping and training and communication (TheakstoneOwen, 2013). In a study by Moles (2008) based on a New York experience of interagency
cooperation, it is clear that both care and protection services and domestic violence services need to
reassess their respective agencies’ goals to incorporate a more complex theoretical appreciation of
CAN and both are required to broaden their practice to reflect necessary shifts in theories and
perspectives.
The public health approach to responding to complex needs and resources has been traversed in
Part One, particularly the WHO recommended examples of each level of intervention. Part Two
incorporates this perspective and in this section applies this to CAN and the interface with IPV.

3.2

Primary prevention

Primary prevention initiatives are generally focused on reducing risk factors and enhancing
protective factors and are either universally applied to the whole population or targeted at specific
groups who have been identified as high risk. The New Zealand system of free Well Child checks is an
example of a universal strategy aimed at checking pre-school child health milestones4. Another
example of a universal primary prevention initiative is Child, Youth and Families’, ‘Never Shake a
Baby’ social marketing campaign.
The New Zealand strategy, Strategies with Kids, Information for Parents (SKIP), is an example of a
population based targeted prevention initiative as it originally aimed to target all families with
children from birth to ﬁve years (rather than the general population). It has now become even more
targeted “on parents less likely to engage with conventional support (such as migrant groups, teen
parents, single parents, and parents living in areas of high deprivation)”(Robertson, 2014, p. 59).
Poole, Seal, and Taylor’s (2014) discussion on the differences between universal and targeted
approaches found that most child physical abuse and neglect prevention programmes target
populations of high risk and there are fewer examples of universal programmes. They note that the
most effective targeted programmes are highly resource intensive (e.g. Nurse Family Partnership
home visiting programmes and Incredible Years parenting Training Programme have both shown
significant reductions in harsh parenting (Poole et al., 2014, p.389). Universal interventions can be
regarded as complementary to intensive targeted programmes in three ways:
1. Tend to focus on root causes of a problem that are highly prevalent in a population;
2. Reinforce targeted programmes with supportive complementary messaging and actions;
3. Target prevalent risks in a population which has potentially large impact.
(Poole et al., 2014, p.389).
Robertson (2014, p.33) notes that universal services such as those provided by the health sector
(midwives, GPs, Well Child service in New Zealand) are not only less stigmatising than targeted
services, they provide an important opportunity to identify risks and deliver parenting education and
interventions. The examples provided by Robertson include the United States Safe Environment for
4

For further information see www.moh.govt.nz/indexmh/well-child-question-answer#1
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Every Kid (SEEK) intervention which involves paediatric resident education in a primary care medical
setting which has shown promising results by reducing maltreatment reports (Dubowitz et al. 2009
cited in Robertson, 2014, p.33). In particular, targeting pregnancy and new parents has been found
to be an opportune time to engage with parents and identify those who need additional support
(Robertson 2014). As an example, a RCT of the Family Foundation programme which delivers
psychosocial prevention through childbirth education programmes “indicated signiﬁcant programme
eﬀects on parental stress and self-eﬃcacy, co-parenting, harsh parenting, and children’s emotional
adjustment among all families, and maternal depression among cohabiting couples” (Robertson,
2014, p.32). The study design included a sample of 169 heterosexual, adult couples expecting their
ﬁrst child which was randomised to intervention and control conditions. The intervention families
participated in Family Foundations, a series of eight classes delivered before and after birth, which
was designed as a universal prevention programme (i.e. applicable to all couples, not just those at
high risk). Intent-to-treat analyses was conducted utilising data collected from children age six
months through to three years
Poole et al., (2014) conducted a systematic review of selected studies that examined universal
interventions with a media component aimed at preventing child physical abuse. They also wanted
to assess the key risk factors addressed by the campaign and the impact this had to inform the
future development of future universal primary prevention campaigns. Their review found 17
studies that met their eligibility criteria, seven used experimental designs and the rest were quasiexperimental. The studies were conducted between 1989, to 2011; in five countries. The risk factors
most commonly targeted in campaigns included: “lack of knowledge regarding positive parenting
techniques, parental impulsivity, the stigma of asking for help, inadequate social support and
inappropriate expectations for a child’s development stage” (Poole et al., 2014, p.388).
The authors concluded that there was insufficient evidence to assess the ability of universal
campaigns to reduce child physical abuse due to the lack of good quality evaluations. They did
identify that the Triple P programme (universal component) was the exception as the evidence was
promising. The other campaigns produced significant parent and child behavioural effects and
improvements in parents’ knowledge of child physical abuse, corporal punishment, and shaken baby
syndrome. However, whether the campaigns impacted on attitudes and beliefs was less conclusive
due to weak evaluation designs (Poole et al., p.427).

3.3

Secondary and tertiary intervention

3.3.1 System responses
Child welfare systems in recent years have struggled with determining which types of evidencebased interventions to roll out in order to address moderate to high risk of child maltreatment. As
mentioned earlier the state is reluctant to intervene unless there is solid grounds for concern and
can only do so in the case of substantiated incidents of child abuse and neglect. This leaves a large
sub population of families with histories of child abuse but without current notifications of abuse.
Prevention programmes and services have become widely understood as needing to be directed at
preventing child abuse occurring in the first instance and to prevent future child maltreatment but
this is difficult to achieve with a reactive legislative mandate. Child welfare systems have come to
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rely on a differential response model5 that seeks to connect the right level and intensity of service
with the appropriate levels of assessed risk and need.
Responses to substantiated cases of child abuse vary according to level of assessed risk and need. As
risk measurement typologies have become increasingly sophisticated and as understanding of
developmental psychology and social work practice have advanced so have state responses to child
abuse become more tailored to different levels of risk and need.
In the child abuse practice arena, lowest levels of need are generally responded to by case
management, brokerage and referral where families are by and large expected to access resources
and treatments independently of the statutory care and protection service. In recent decades, state
care and protection systems increasingly rely on the voluntary sector to deliver a range of family
support/preservation services, generally at low to moderate risk levels. In some jurisdictions the
state has begun to rely on the NGO sector to deliver specialist home-based services to ultra-high risk
populations; usually where previous child abuse notifications have occurred. Section 3.3.2 will
examine the evidence regarding interventions that have been evaluated.
Where family preservation is assessed to be viable still, higher risk families and ultra-risk
families/whānau are likely to have intensive case management and intensive home-based support
programmes or a combination of the two put in place in order to reduce risk factors and promote
optimal parenting practices. Governments internationally are concerned with the cost of child abuse
and child homicide and increasingly focus their efforts on prevention as well as more effective direct
response in the case of substantiated cases of abuse. Policy development in this area in New Zealand
and elsewhere has been affected by constant high profile homicide cases which understandably
generate public concern and may lead to formal public enquiries but may not contribute beyond
understanding specific case shortcomings. The costs of failing to act and of failing to deliver
appropriate services at the right time can contribute to traumatic incidents in both CAN and family
violence (FV) which have long term ramifications for individuals and communities.
In the context of limited government spending and pressure from other budget priorities it has
become imperative to determine the best bang for taxpayer monies in response measures in the
area of child abuse and family violence. The challenge for the state is in how to intervene at the right
time without infringing on parental rights and without breaching privacy and service mandates.

3.3.2 Programme evidence
A recent review of parenting programmes and home visiting interventions by Robertson (2014)
examined the evidence base for effectiveness of parenting programmes internationally and in New
Zealand. The focus of the review was parenting support programmes for vulnerable children aged
zero to six years. In particular, evidence was sought for interventions that proved effective for
reducing maltreatment and risk of maltreatment of children. A rapid evidence assessment (REA)
5

In New Zealand the differential response model was introduced by Child, Youth and Family in 2009 and is a model for
deciding on responses to notifications of concern about children. It provided flexibility to allow CYF to refer children and
their families to non-government service providers during the initial responses to notifications, particularly at an early
intervention stage. Assessment and investigations of serious abuse or violence cases continue to be completed by CYF and
Police. See CYF website for further information on differential response model: www.cyf.govt.nz
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method was used and the evidence for effectiveness was primarily drawn from experimental and
quasi-experimental studies. Due to the recent publication and relevance of this review in relation to
our own objectives we have drawn extensively from the findings. A major issue highlighted by
Robertson’s review (and nearly all the reviews examined) was the lack of good quality evidence to
assess the effectiveness of interventions, therefore programmes that have not been evaluated, or
not to the standard required to constitute evidence; may indeed be effective. Indeed Robertson has
included existing rankings of the existing evidence and those that show promise are indicated.
Robertson provides a list of interventions6 to prevent CAN by subtype of maltreatment and strength
of research evidence and we have included an adapted version in appendix 1. Further detail on the
interventions, level of risk and/or type of abuse/neglect the intervention is primarily aimed at;
delivery mode; intensity or ‘dosage,’ and cost is provided in Robertson’s review. The author found
that the programmes that had the most evidence for reducing CAN were:





“Nurse-Family Partnership (US)
Early Start (New Zealand)
Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (US)
SafeCare (US).”
(Robertson, 2014, p.8)

Robertson states that “these programmes also had various other positive child and parenting
outcomes, although they were less successful at changing parental issues, such as drug and alcohol
use, domestic violence and maternal depression” ( p.8).
In regards to New Zealand parenting programmes, Robertson found that due to the lack of welldesigned studies, with the exception of Early Start, it was difficult to assess the effectiveness or
impact of these programmes.
“The review was therefore limited in its ability to assess the eﬀectiveness of New Zealand
programmes. With regard to programmes working with the parents of vulnerable children in New
Zealand, we concluded:
 The Early Start programme has good evidence of effectiveness, and is cited internationally
as an evidence-based programme.
 The Incredible Years programme is supported by international evidence. A recent New
Zealand evaluation indicates that it is operating successfully.
 Triple P is also supported by international research and some research in New Zealand.
 The Parents as First Teachers (PAFT) programme is based on the US Parents as Teachers
(PAT) programme, which is regarded as an evidence-based programme. A recent evaluation
suggested the programme had some positive health benefits for children and reduced
conduct problems, but the design did not include a randomised comparison group.
 Home-visiting approaches are supported by international research. A 2009 review of
6

Robertson (2014) has drawn evidence from Pecora, Sanders, Wilson, English, Puckett, & Rudlang-Perman, (2012). We
have modified this list to catagorize programmes firstly by strength of evidence, and then by what type of maltreatment
each programme has shown some evidence of addressing.
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New Zealand’s Family Start home-visiting programme (available in targeted areas across the
country) suggests, however, that there has been uneven implementation of the homevisiting model and evaluations to date have not enabled a judgement to be made of the
effectiveness of the programmes.
The HIPPY programme aims to help parents prepare their children for formal schooling.
There is good overseas, and some New Zealand, evidence that the programme is successful
in its aim.” (Roberson, 2014, p.10-11, emphasis added).

However, Robertson failed to include other promising interventions trialled in New Zealand and
evaluated with quasi-experimental designs; specifically the Family Help Trust (Turner, 2008).
Turner’s evaluation of this service suggests positive effects of this service in enhancing child safety,
reducing parental substance abuse and reducing likelihood of re-imprisonment (2008). This trust
works with the families categorised as at highest risk of CAN due to past notifications of children and
accumulated risk factors. Robertson’s work pays less attention to the role of risk factors and
interventions and the Family Help Trust evaluation indicates effectiveness with ultra-high risk groups
compared with the relatively lower levels of risk represented in the Early Start selected cohorts. It is
our view that it is imperative that the Family Help Trust intervention is evaluated more robustly in
order to further establish efficacy and effectiveness. The Family Help Trust intervention along with
Early Start and Family Start interventions showed minimal influence on the economic position of the
families involved with the programme.

3.3.3 Home visiting programmes
Part One of our literature review in regards to the aetiology of child abuse and risk and protective
factors illustrates that the overwhelming majority of researchers favour home-based services for
prevention of child abuse. There are a plethora of home-based services ranging from parent
education programmes to child-focussed behaviour management to generic social worker or nursing
support. Services may be universal or targeted. Different social services contexts understand the
terms universal versus targeted in different ways. Services may be regarded as universal where they
are offered to families of all levels of SES who may have some difficulties with parenting that have
come to the attention of a service authority. Or services may be regarded as universal where they
are offered to all families who have substantiated cases of child abuse. There are many different
forms of targeting and types of home-based service available which makes comparative evaluative
research methodologies problematic in this arena. This is a challenge that besets researchers and
claims about programme and service effectiveness need to be treated with caution in relation to
which populations they are delivered to and how they are delivered.
Wade and Fordham (2005) in a Canadian review of home visiting programmes refer to the variation
in programme goals, the practice approaches employed, the populations served by home visitors,
and the duration and intensity of interventions. They found that programmes that appeared to have
the most efficacy for improving children’s health and outcomes were based on theories of
development and behaviour change, and employ some form of curriculum. Wade & Fordham
suggest that research also supports the view that home visiting needs to be one part of a range of
comprehensive services that are “embedded in healthy public policies that address systemic causes
of poverty and family disadvantage” (2005, p.2).
Holzer et al. (2006) identified six key features of successful home visitation programmes (p.16):
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Programmes that targeted an ‘at risk’ population;
Programmes where services were delivered by more highly trained and qualified home
visitors;
Programmes where home visitors were experienced in dealing with the complex needs of
many ‘at risk’ clients;
Programmes of long enough duration to impact upon parenting or risk factors that
contribute to child maltreatment;
Programmes that matched programme designs to the needs of the client group; and
Programmes that focused on improving both maternal and child outcomes.

The authors recommended targeting of populations given the context of scarce resources, and the
employment of professional workers able to respond to the multiple needs of ‘at risk’ families.
Santos’s (2005) mega-analytic review shifted the focus from whether home visiting works to
whether it is effective in real world settings and how it works. The question of effectiveness in
diverse settings and with diverse populations raises an alternative set of research goals from
outcome goals. Among the research priorities identified by Santos that emerge from the ‘how it
works’ question are cost effectiveness in relation to cost per child, and length of intervention, and
also the cost of a skilled workforce that is able to respond to multiple client needs.
Substantial studies by Peacock et al., (2013) and Dodge et al., (2014) both indicate that home
visitation has positive effects on child health and family outcomes. Peacock et al., (2013) found that
child abuse prevention was particularly effective when the intervention was provided prenatally.
They found less impact on language skills but positive impact on child cognition and behaviours. The
study found less impact for high –risk children living in disadvantaged families and recommend
further development in this area in programme design and delivery.
Research has identified enough positive effects for governments all over the western world to roll
out extensive home visitation services. In the US the recently adopted Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Acts (2013) have provided 1.5 billion to states in order for them to institute homebased early intervention services (Avella & Supplee, 2013). Such services are required to be based on
evidence-based models and Avella and Supplee (2013) reviewed 32 models that met the US
Department of Health and Human Services standards. They found that the majority of models had a
positive effect on child development outcomes and in reducing child maltreatment. There appeared
to be less effect on birth outcomes but the authors recommended home visitation as effective with
high risk populations overall, particularly in regard to level of health care usage and child
development.
The majority of research and policy development in the field of home visitation has emanated from
the US and must be considered within the US context in so far as this differentiates and influences
intervention results. Nievar et al., (2010) in an interesting meta review of diverse home visitation
programmes introduce the role of the Matthew Effect. This study examined 29 reviews involving
6452 individual participants where programmes ranged in intensity and length and were delivered to
diverse populations with varied SES. Programmes ranged from 1.4 to 54 months. There were some
diverse results but after adjusting for heterogeneity overall there were modest to substantive
improvements in maternal behaviour. Higher intensity programmes with more than three visits per
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month and those of greater length yielded the greater positive results. The authors discuss the
Matthew Effect or the principle that those who have greater socioeconomic resources will access a
service most while those who have less are likely to access it least (see Bakermans-Kranenburg et al.,
2005). The authors suggest that the US provides less support to low income populations as a whole
compared with other industrialised nations and this may explain the lesser impact of programmes
for low SES in the US context. This is a contested issue in research on home visitation as other
studies (primarily US based) have found lesser effect with high risk populations although the
evidence is conflicting and depends on what type of home-based service is under review (Al et al.,
2012; MacLeod & Nelson, 2000).
Al et al., (2013) in a meta-analysis of intensive brief home-based family preservation programmes
found a medium to positive effect on family functioning but little effect in relation to preventing outof-home placement. There was some effect in preventing out-of-home placement among multiproblem families but not for those with abuse and neglect issues.
Guterman et al’s., (2013) recent US-based meta review has examined home visitation services that
are provided by paraprofessionals rather than professionals such as nurses, social workers and
paediatric specialists. There is some attraction for governments in such services due to the lower
cost per programme although overall there has been much less attention paid to cost benefit
analyses across types of home-based services. In addition, a parenting aid service involving trained
volunteers has been delivered for many years in a number of US states and pre-dates intensive
home visitation services. Guterman et al., (2013) in a review of parenting aid services have reported
a reduction in physical child abuse and related predictors but nil effect on reducing child neglect.
Mothers reported improvements in parenting efficacy, reduction of stress, and reductions in
depression and anxiety.
In another review of a universal nurse home visitation programme Alonso-Marsden et al., (2013)
report that while this programme is aimed at demographically at-risk parents, it fails to reach those
families that are at high to ultra-high risk of child abuse. The non-compliance rate and lower
engagement rate led to recommendations for programmes to concentrate on engagement and
retention issues.
Once longer term outcomes are measured in meta reviews of home visitation the results
demonstrate positive impacts of programmes for adolescent development. Manninga, Homel &
Smith (2010) conducted a meta-analysis of a diverse range of early developmental programmes
including developmental day care, home visitation, family support services and parent education
delivered to at-risk populations and evaluating non-health outcomes for adolescents. Overall across
programmes there was a 60.2% effect compared with the control group. Among positive outcomes
that were reported were educational success, reduction in social deviance and involvement with
criminal justice, increase in social participation and family well-being and improvements in cognitive
and socio-emotional development. The longer the intervention the stronger the effect and
programmes over three years and lasting into primary school years were most effective. The greater
the intensity the better the adolescent outcomes also with greater effect for over 500 visits. The
authors recommend that more research and evaluation is needed but that well-conducted and
implemented early development programmes can have significant positive impact on adolescent
outcomes and the gains are potentially substantial for social policy purposes (p518).
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Other home visitation services deliver specialist parent/child therapy and a 2013 evaluation of such
a service found positive results from brief and intensive parent child interaction therapy delivered by
paediatric health professionals (Bagner, Rodriguez & Blake., 2013). Improvements were measured in
addressing behaviour problems.
The overwhelming finding in the meta-analytical reviews related to parent education and home
visitation is the need for interventions to be embedded in wider socio-economic supports impacting
on family wellbeing. Adequate housing, income, education, health and social supports are all
identified as protective factors, which supports the implementation of a broader more holistic
approach. (Avella & Supplee, 2013; Daro, 2005; Dodge et al., 2014; Hermanns, Asscher, Ziljstra,
Hoffenaar, & Dekovic, 2013; Holzer et al., 2006; Kitzman, 2005; Nievar et al., 2010; Olds, 2005;
Peacock et al.,2013; Santos, 2005; Wade & Fordham, 2005). Failure to address these wider socioeconomic conditions risks compromising the effectiveness of behaviour change interventions.

3.3.4 CAN and co-occurring factors
With growing attention being paid to co-occurring child abuse and family violence, integrated
interventions between the two sectors are beginning to increase. Kelley, Klostermann, Doane,
Mignone, Lam, Fals-Steward, & Padilla, (2010) report on a promising programme designed to treat
the combined effects of parental drug use and interparental violence. The authors stress the
heightened risk of child neglect and child abuse occurring where drug abuse is present. Where one
parent is abusing drugs there appears to be slightly less risk. Co-occurring factors such as poverty,
stress, child maltreatment, poor parenting and parent psychopathology, alcohol and other drug
(AOD) abuse are all recommended for targeting by home–based services.
Differential response in child welfare has come to be recognised as worthwhile in relation to
attempting to integrate responses to family violence and child abuse. Because the aim of differential
response is to provide appropriate services it has been suggested that it enables child welfare
systems to work in partnership with family violence services in a way which integrates the advocacy
of FV services with protection of children (Cross et al., 2012).

3.4

Programmes for Māori whānau

Robertson’s (2014) review of parenting programmes for Māori highlights the importance of context
and the tension between the context programmes are developed in and how this is transferred and
adapted to be culturally appropriate and responsive7.
“This context can have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the success of the programme when it
diﬀers from the context in which the programme was initially developed and trialled. The
culture of programme participants and their understanding of parenting and parenting roles
are likely to inﬂuence the success of programmes.” (Robertson, 2014, p.84)

77

Robertson highlights the distinction between cultural ‘responsiveness’ and appropriateness’ based on
McFarlane’s (2011) distinctions. Cultural responsiveness “[r]efers to the delivery of the programme and the
ability to respond to ﬂuid, authentic situations in ways that resonate with (and are therefore culturally
appropriate) and aﬃrm the culture of clients. …. Cultural appropriateness [r]efers to programme selection and
content, ie: do programme values, format and content align with the cultural values and practice of the target
group?” (Robertson, 2014, p.88)
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Key themes from Robertson’s review of the literature and advice from the Māori Expert Advisory
Group included:







parenting should not occur in isolation from whānau, but should include extended whānau
members.
“Principles, values and beliefs within a Māori worldview have been described as important
characteristics of any eﬀective parenting programme for Māori whānau. (Herbert, 2011;
Cram, 2012; Cargo, 2008; Pihama, 2012 cited in Robertson 2014, p. 86).
Reinforce and in some cases reinstate traditional Māori societal views of children as highly
valued and respected. Robertson (2014, p.87) states that “[w]hile much of this knowledge
has been diminished and devalued as a result of the rise of Western thought and knowledge
through the processes of colonisation, there are still knowledgeable specialists who can
often relate, explain, and teach these traditional child-rearing practices.
“The literature reveals that it is important that parents, in particular young parents who are
parenting alone, are able to access social support networks (Pihama 2012). The ideal is the
support from family or whānau (Rawiri, 2007)”. (Robertson, 2014, p. 89)

Parenting programmes for Māori in New Zealand include a mix of locally developed programmes and
overseas models, some of which have been adapted to varying degrees to be culturally appropriate
and responsive. Robertson’s (2014. P.87) review of the effectiveness of these programmes found
little evidence that the evaluations that had been done either focused on pilots or initial
implementation and no longer term follow-up to assess outcomes has been undertaken (p.87).
Robertson concludes,
“The literature is supportive of the idea that programmes framed within a Māori worldview,
where Māori values, principles and beliefs are included, are more likely to meet with
success. It supports the view that if the participants can clearly identify themselves in the
programme then there will be some measure of success in engaging and retaining those
participants in the programme. Some of the literature suggests that kaupapa Māori
programmes can engage and retain participants more eﬀectively than general programmes
(Adamson, Sellman, Deering, Robertson & de Zwart 2006). A growing range of programmes
has been developed to serve Māori whānau in this area and many of these incorporate
Māori tikanga and kawa. While few of these programmes have been rigourously evaluated,
there is a growing body of practice in this area.”

“Kaupapa Māori theorists (see for examples McFarlane 2011; Pihama 2012; Herbert 201;
Cargo & Cram 2009) have indicated that there could be value in investing in programmes
that match the particular cultural imperatives of the target audience. In reference to
culturally adapted programmes, Cargo (2008) states careful consideration needs to be given
to research, planning and implementation of these programmes.”
(Robertson, 2014, p. 100)
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3.5

Programmes for Pacifica

Robertson (2014) reviewed Pacifica models of parenting and cultural perspectives, values and
tradition to reduce risk of CAN in New Zealand. He emphasised the importance of recognising the
different cultural perspectives that come under the umbrella term ‘Pacifica’. Another important
factor to consider was that many Pacific cultures regard parenting as a collective responsibility which
is carried out both by biological parents and kin networks. This has implications for the effectiveness
of programmes developed with a Western model of nuclear parenting for Pacifica families.
“Many home-visiting programmes have grown out of an emphasis on the nuclear family, and
the desire to support mainly women with their children’s early educational development.
Research with Paciﬁc peoples has indicated that a more collective approach is needed to
increase programme participation and engagement, by moving parenting programmes from
individualised home-visiting approaches to a community of belonging-based initiatives
(Tamasese et al. 2010).” (Robertson, 2014, p. 105)

A number of culturally specific frameworks for Pacific ethnicities, and programmes have been
developed which require more research and evaluation to identify how effective these programmes
and initiatives are in practice.
(Robertson, 2014) reviewed evaluations of mainstream parenting programmes in New Zealand to
identify factors that related to eﬀective Paciﬁc parenting. Three main themes emerged from this
review:
1. “Mainstream parenting programmes are beneﬁcial for mainstream New Zealand families,
but too little is known about their beneﬁts or eﬀectiveness for Paciﬁc families….
2. Parenting programmes delivered in New Zealand are imported, adapted and delivered
without assessing their suitability for Paciﬁc families….
3. There is a general absence of basic and evaluative evidence on Paciﬁc families and their
participation in parenting programmes currently available.” (Robertson 2014, p.106)
Robertson suggests the following process to both adapt mainstream programmes and develop
Pacifica programmes that are culturally responsive and appropriate for the different Pacifica
ethnicities. An example is the adaption of Family Start to the Pacific Family Start programme.
“The process of resolution could be built on two strategies: ﬁrstly, to assemble Paciﬁc
specialists and elders who can evaluate the mainstream programmes for their eﬀectiveness
for Paciﬁc families and children and then, if appropriate, to pilot an adaptation which can be
evaluated; second, a distinctively Paciﬁc parenting programme can be developed with the
assistance of Paciﬁc specialists and elders. The Paciﬁc parenting programme would be
characterised by and authentically founded on Paciﬁc values and concepts of parenting in
the context of New Zealand. Such a programme can then be piloted and evaluated for its
eﬀectiveness from the perspectives of Paciﬁc families.” (Robertson, 2014, p. 107)

3.6

Mental Health Responses for Perpetrators of CAN

The role of mental health needs has been established by a number of studies on child abuse and
neglect perpetration by caregivers (Taylor et al., 2009; Appleyard et al, 2011; Pereira et al, 2012,
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Smith et al, 2014). Among parents, attachment problems (Van Ijzendoorn et al., 1999; Rodriguez &
Tucker, 2011) and deficits in parenting knowledge and skill (Bugental & Johnston, 2000, Verhage et
al, 2013), have been repeatedly found to influence child abuse and neglect.
In a review of intervention outcomes, it is important to again refer to the differences between the
efficacy and effectiveness of the treatments. Research on efficacy may inform us of promising and
sometimes hypothetical programmes as they report on outcomes under ideal or controlled
conditions. In contrast, studies of effectiveness contribute equally important information in
providing data on how applicable such treatments or interventions are in real world settings
(uncontrolled, sometimes less monitoring and less frequent data collection). Both types of research
literature will be included below. While these studies are reported separately, many well-designed
studies report both efficacy and effectiveness outcomes.

3.6.1 Efficacy
Besides specific mental health and substance abuse treatment programmes, there is increasing
evidence of key psychological mediators (or co-factors) that influence a caregiver’s ability to care for
children safely and adequately. As mentioned above, one of these key variables is the level of and
type of attachment between caregiver and child/ren (Van Ijzendoorn et al., 1999; Rodriguez &
Tucker, 2011). Studies that have reviewed the efficacy of attachment based programmes for parents
with mental health and/ or substance abuse problems have been very promising in reducing rates of
CAN (Moss et al., 2011; Bernard et al., 2012; Suchman, Decoste, Rosenberger, & McMahon, 2012).
Importantly, Suchman et al., also found that not only were attachment variables important (e.g.
reflective functioning and representation quality) in predicting parenting outcomes with at-risk
mothers, so too was maternal depressive symptoms. This finding re-iterates the importance of
focusing on both relationship factors such as attachment, as well as addressing psychological
barriers to healthy relationships (such as depression and substance abuse). It is also important to
note that social deprivation and poverty can similarly impact on parent-child attachment,
independently of child abuse and neglect (Cyr et al., 2010). This is an important finding, as
attachment programmes without attention to the social context or welfare of the family are unlikely
to be successful (Barth, 2009; Wynd, 2013).
A second (but related) key mediator of CAN is likely the influence of parenting skill and knowledge.
Not only are parents with mental health and substance abuse problems more likely to possess fewer
parenting skills (Jameson et al, 1997) there is evidence of the reverse relationship: if parental skill
and knowledge improve, so too may maternal depression (DeGarmo et al., 2004). It is important to
note that parenting programmes that focus solely on skills are less likely to be successful as there is
evidence that parental misattributions or distorted thinking about child behaviour or capacity play a
crucial role in appropriate parental responses (Black et al., 2001). Therefore, integrated approaches
that include education about child development and emotion regulation are likely to be more
effective than targeting specific behavioural skills. Research findings indicate that parenting
programmes, such as Triple P may be very effective in reducing the risk of CAN (Sanders, 2012) but
integrated approaches such as Sander’s enhanced Triple P programme or enhanced group
behavioural family intervention (EGBI) have been found to be efficacious and effective in reducing
further events of child abuse or neglect, once maltreatment has occurred (Sanders, 2012).
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3.6.2 Effectiveness
In practice, many effective treatments are in fact, early intervention or preventative treatment for
parents who have been identified as high risk (due to substance abuse and/ or mental health needs.
Such programmes have demonstrated good effect with mothers with substance abuse (Belt &
Punamäki, 2007), maternal depression (Bernard et al, 2012) and identified problems with
attachment (Tereno et al., 2013). These findings have been repeatedly found in New Zealand early
intervention/ treatment programmes and have also found to be effective for example, Family Start,
Triple P, Parents as First Teachers, Wellchild Tamariki Ora, Family Help Trust, Early Start, and HIPPY8
in reducing the risk of child abuse and neglect and improving child outcomes. In addition, reflecting
the increased potential risks associated with parenting children with disabilities (Jones et al, 2012),
early intervention programmes such as the multi-disciplinary service offered by the Champion
Centre, have reported good effect in child outcomes and parental coping. Recognising the systemic
nature of CAN, many of these effective programmes in New Zealand involve whole families in multidisciplinary settings and an increasing proportion of interventions, have demonstrated efficacy and
effectiveness with Māori and Pasifika families and are tailored to incorporate, or developed around
Whānau Ora models of family intervention. However, a number of these programmes suffer from a
lack of national co-ordination (Fergusson et al, 2012) and many are not often or rigorously
evaluated. Many of these programmes result in significant improvements in either child outcomes,
or parental outcomes, but rarely both (Fergusson et al., 2012).
Sanders (2012) has extensively reviewed the Triple P programme in Australia .for use with parents
who have perpetrated CAN. The author has completed a ‘blue-print’ for the dissemination of this
programme internationally as an effective and efficacious parent intervention for child
maltreatment. In addition, Bruce Perry, footnote? has extensively researched the impact of neglect
on child-parent attachment, has similarly developed models of attachment intervention that are
replicable by parents, teachers and foster caregivers (Perry, 2001; Perry 2009).
Summary and Key Implications for Practice:







Programmes that involve work with caregiver/child dyads are appropriate for families
experiencing mild to moderate risk of CAN.
Families that have moderate to severe risk of family violence are better served by
systemic, multi—agency interventions (see section 5).
Both relationship factors (attachment, child development education and parenting skills)
and individual coping factors (such as depression and substance abuse) are equally
important targets for change.
Some parenting programmes, such as Minding the Baby (early bonding and attachment)
and (substance abuse) and Triple P (parenting skills and development education) have
been found to be both efficacious and effective treatments.
Evidence of both efficacy and effectiveness make such programmes likely to be more
cost effective, as they have been ‘proven’ elsewhere and have successfully been
implemented in New Zealand.

8

HIPPY stands for Home Instruction Programme for Preschool Youngsters set up by Dame Lesley Max in the
Great Potential organisation in Auckland, NZ. An evaluation report was published in the Social Policy Journal of
New Zealand, 1999, Issue 12.
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3.7

Skilled assessments, ideally from a national agency and wide availability would enable
implementation in New Zealand. These programmes need to incorporate barriers to
change, such as social deprivation or poverty, in order to be effective.

Summary

Similar issues arise from this section on interventions to reduce child abuse and neglect as were
raised in regards to how to select optimum interventions. As can be seen there are frequently
caveats on particular interventions as to the population aimed at, the particular behaviour change
targeted, the level of risk involved, socio-cultural relevance and resources required. Nevertheless,
despite the complexities, there are promising examples in the New Zealand context which have been
variously evaluated and where evidence of positive change has been demonstrated. Such
interventions have not arisen in a vacuum of knowledge and their underpinning rationale is usually
well supported in international literature and a variety of practice contexts. It is important to
recognise some responses to CAN are home grown, innovative and are showing excellent results.
The wider international research overwhelmingly supports home visitation. Clearly there continues
to be a challenge in reaching the most at-risk populations and this requires close scrutiny on design
and implementation when selecting interventions. Part One highlighted that child homicide is less
likely to occur where a family is connected with a social service (Douglas & Mohn, 2014). Widely
available home visitation support ensures that at least one service is engaged with a family but this
requires assertive outreach with ultra-high risk families.
In addition to home visitation, attachment-based interventions are also well evidenced particularly
with families experiencing co-occurring mental health and substance dependency issues. Such
families are very likely to constitute ‘ultra-high risk’ and are likely to have criminal histories related
to their substance dependency. Enhanced Triple P and Enhanced Group Behavioural Intervention
(Sanders et al., 2004) have been found to be effective with this sub-group. Parent child interaction
therapy has also been found effective in supporting high-risk families (Bagner et al., 2013).
This chapter reported on a range of interventions that have evolved in the New Zealand context;
some of which are modelled heavily on overseas programmes such as the Incredible Years while
others have been adapted and developed such as Early Start, Family Help Trust and HIPPY. There are
a number of options for government in choosing which interventions to invest in in order to reduce
CAN. It needs an adequately resourced and agreed established framework with which to make
informed decisions about which interventions to strengthen. Such a framework needs to include
innovative community initiatives that respond to local needs and which appear to hold promise in
addressing CAN. Given the widely reported difficulty of reaching ultra-high risk of CAN populations, it
is relevant to note that the Family Help Trust evaluation results show that it is possible to engage
and work with this group and this is worthy of further scientific investigation. The international
research significantly points to the later benefits for young people who have benefitted from a range
of early in life family support services and whose health and educational outcomes have improved.
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4

Primary prevention for family violence

4.1

Introduction

Primary prevention aims to stop violence before it occurs through initiatives that are designed to
promote healthy non-violent relationships and change negative attitudes and behaviours.
Interventions at this level are population based and can be applied universally to the whole
population or targeted at specific populations identified at risk of becoming perpetrators or victims
(Ministry of Women’s Affairs, 2013).

4.2

New Zealand primary prevention initiatives

New Zealand’s Campaign for Action on Family Violence is an example of a primary prevention
universally applied to the New Zealand population and includes the social marketing campaign ‘It’s
Not Ok’; a suite of resources providing education, support and promotional material; media
advocacy training; and an 0800 line for the public to freely access information. The Campaign
targets individuals in family violence situations and communities generally with messages about the
unacceptability of violence and advice on where to get support. The Campaign also provides a suite
of resources for communities and local government wanting to promote non-violence; and
businesses wanting to promote awareness of family violence and support their workforce affected
by it (www.areyouok.org.nz). We note there have been multiple community campaigns, locally
developed and some utilising the resources provided by the Campaign for Action on Family Violence.
However due to cost and capacity issues hardly any have been evaluated. The Community Action
Toolkit provides a profile of some of these initiatives and illustrates the that there has been a
considerable amount of locally driven activity and innovation in the primary prevention area.
The Ministry of Women’s Affairs (MWA) paper, Current Thinking on Primary Prevention of Violence
against Women (2013), provides an overview of trends in primary prevention internationally and
identifies areas where New Zealand could enhance our primary prevention response. A stocktake is
required of primary prevention activities in the family violence and child abuse areas as many of
these initiatives are community led and it is difficult to get an overview of activities, identify gaps
and effective approaches (MWA, 2013, p.11). A stocktake of sexual violence primary prevention
activities in Aotearoa/New Zealand was conducted in 2013 that included tauiwi and bicultural
activities (Dickson, 2013).
The Ministry of Women’s Affairs (2013, p.2) states that New Zealand policies primarily focus on the
secondary and tertiary levels of response and there needs to be a greater focus on primary
prevention. The Campaign for Action on Family Violence and local derivatives of this campaign, have
shown positive outcomes in terms of raising awareness about family violence. However, they argue
that this needs to be built on and include a wider set of prevention activities across all levels of the
socio-ecological model.

4.3

Effectiveness of international primary prevention initiatives

WHO (2010) reviewed international studies on primary prevention initiatives (universal and targeted
population initiatives) and identified the following strategies where some evidence was available.
Research on effectiveness of primary prevention approaches is still relatively underdeveloped.
WHO graded the strength of the findings on effectiveness:
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“Eﬀective: strategies which include one or more programmes demonstrated to be eﬀective;
‘eﬀective’ refers to being supported by multiple well-designed studies showing prevention
of perpetration and/or experiencing of intimate partner and/or sexual violence;
Emerging evidence of eﬀectiveness: strategies which include one or more programmes for
which evidence of eﬀectiveness is emerging; emerging evidence refers to being supported
by one well-designed study showing prevention of perpetration and/or experiencing of
intimate partner and/or sexual violence or studies showing positive changes in knowledge,
attitudes and beliefs related to intimate partner violence and/or sexual violence;
Eﬀectiveness unclear: strategies which include one or more programmes of unclear
eﬀectiveness due to insuﬃcient or mixed evidence;
Emerging evidence of ineﬀectiveness: strategies which include one or more programmes for
which evidence of ineﬀectiveness is emerging; emerging evidence refers to being supported
by one well-designed study showing lack of prevention of perpetration and/or experiencing
of intimate partner and/or sexual violence or studies showing an absence of changes in
knowledge, attitudes and beliefs related to intimate partner violence and/or sexual violence;
Ineﬀective: strategies which include one or more programmes shown to be ineﬀective;
ineﬀective refers to being supported by multiple well-designed studies showing lack of
prevention of perpetration and/or experiencing of intimate partner and/or sexual violence;
Probably harmful: strategies which include at least one well-designed study showing an
increase in perpetration and/or experiencing of intimate partner and/or sexual violence or
negative changes in knowledge, attitudes and beliefs related to intimate partner and/or
sexual violence;
Not applicable (NA).”
(WHO, 2010, p.40)
A summary of the key findings are presented in the following table which categorises primary
prevention strategies targeted at different stages of life and universal strategies for all stages of life
at the end of the table. The effectiveness of each strategy is identified in separate columns for IPV
and for sexual violence.
Table 2: Effectiveness of primary prevention strategies for IPV and Sexual Violence adapted from WHO
(2010)

Primary Prevention Strategy

IPV

Sexual
Violence

During infancy, childhood and early adolescence
Interventions for children and adolescents subjected to child
maltreatment and/or exposed to IPV

Emerging
Unclear
effectiveness

School-based training to help children recognize and avoid potentially

Unclear

Emerging
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sexually abusive situations

effectiveness

During adolescence and early adulthood
School-based programmes to prevent dating violence

Effective

NA

Sexual violence prevention programmes for school and tertiary
populations

NA

Unclear

Rape-awareness and knowledge programmes for school and tertiary
populations

NA

Ineffective

Education (as opposed to skills training) on self-defence strategies for
school and tertiary populations

NA

Ineffective

Confrontational rape prevention programmes

NA

Probably
harmful

During adulthood
Empowerment and participatory approaches for addressing gender
inequality: microfinance and gender-equality training

Emerging
Unclear
effectiveness

Empowerment and participatory approaches for addressing gender
inequality; communication and relationship skills training (e.g.
Stepping Stones)

Emerging
Unclear
effectiveness

Home-visitation programmes with an IPV component

Unclear

Unclear

All life stages
Reduce access to and harmful use of alcohol

Emerging
Unclear
effectiveness

Change social and cultural gender norms through the use of social
norms theory

Unclear

Change social and cultural gender norms through media awareness
campaigns

Emerging
Unclear
effectiveness

Change social and cultural gender norms through working with men
and boys

Emerging
Unclear
effectiveness

Emerging
effectiveness

Adapted from WHO (2010, p.40)
There is now more focus on engaging men and boys in preventing family violence (Baker, 2013;
MWA 2013; WHO, 2010).
Cismaru and Lavack (2011) conducted a review of 16 primary prevention campaigns targeted at
perpetrators of family violence from five countries, including the ‘It’s Not OK’ campaign from New
Zealand. To analyse the effectiveness of each campaign for persuading IPV perpetrators to change
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their behaviour they combined two well-known models: the Trans-theoretical Model (TM)
(Prochaska, DiClemente & Norcross, 1992) and Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) (Rogers, 1975,
1983) to create an analytical framework (Cismaru & Lavack, 2011). The authors identified the most
salient PMT variable9 for each stage of change10 and described the characteristics of people found in
that stage, and then posited the most effective strategies for persuasion (Cismaru & Lavack, 2010).
The ‘It’s Not OK’ campaign along with one other campaign showed the most comprehensive set of
elements to prevent violence and covered all stages of change and PMT variables. The authors state
“addressing all stages of change in the same place (e.g. the same website or booklet) is important
because if, for example, one perpetrator accesses a website that only targets pre-contemplators, he
might be inclined to get help but be left with no information on how to do it. Similarly, if only
information about available services is found (action stage) when the perpetrator is not yet
convinced that he needs to change, he might refuse to act” (Cismaru & Lavack 2011, p.194).
An evaluation of ‘It’s not OK’ campaign conducted in 2010 found ,
“the Campaign is highly visible and recall of Campaign messages is high across all groups; the
understanding of the behaviours that constitute family violence appears to be increasing;
the Campaign has had an impact on people’s motivation to act; the Campaign has given
strength to local initiatives, including giving them the confidence to use a wide range of
social marketing strategies; the Campaign is contributing towards increased reporting of
family violence and more people are seeking help from agencies; and family violence is being
reported in the media with greater accuracy and is more likely to be portrayed as a serious
social problem” (cited in Cismaru & Lavack 2011, p.194).
The evaluators highlighted the importance of any media campaign being supported by ‘layers of
activities and interventions’ so that people had access to the resources and services they required.

4.4

Summary

Once again, it can be seen that intelligence capacity needs to be created in the New Zealand context
in order to consistently evaluate primary prevention initiatives. In the absence of such capacity
public health campaigns have been introduced in Aotearoa with limited evaluation and follow up.
There is sufficient evidence to show that the ‘It’s not OK ’campaign was effective in raising
awareness and changing attitudes towards IPV. Given that the WHO recommend that changing
cultural and gender norms through primary prevention shows emerging effectiveness whereas other
initiatives show less conclusive or even nil effects, investment in such campaigns would seem logical
and stand to influence behaviour change on a number of levels. The corollary to such campaigns is to
ensure that the relevant response support services are widely available to communities.

9

PMT proposes five variables that influence a person’s decision to change their behaviour: vulnerability;
severity; response efficacy; self-efficacy; and costs.
10
TM identifies stages of change a person may pass through when they try to modify their behaviour: precontemplation; contemplation; preparation; action; maintenance; termination; and relapse.
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5

Interagency responses to CAN and other forms of family violence

5.1

Introduction

Part one of the review identified the importance of holistic and integrated approaches to address FV
and CAN. Considering families face multiple kinds of violence (e.g. IPV and CAN) and multiple risk
factors no one agency can solve all these issues. However, the way services are integrated can vary
considerably as can the outcome measures. The overarching aims of many collaborative efforts to
address family violence focus on victim safety and offender accountability.
The Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse (2010) in their review of integrated
service approaches to address family violence for the New South Wales government suggested the
most useful definition of integrated service provision is that proposed by Mulroney (2003):
“Co-ordinated, appropriate, consistent responses aimed at enhancing safety, reducing
secondary victimisation and holding abusers accountable for their violence” (Mulroney,
2003, p.2 cited in Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse, 2010, p.6).

They emphasise the importance of highlighting “consistency and reducing secondary victimisation,
which has been extensively reported as an outcome from and barrier to women using legal and
statutory responses to domestic violence” (Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse,
2010, p.6).
The literature points to a number of advantages of interagency collaboration including: increased
efficiency and reducing duplication; information sharing and shared risk assessment that enables a
more comprehensive approach to victim safety and offender accountability. Tseng, Liu and Wang
(2011) reviewed evaluations of interagency collaboration in the social services and found the overall
results showed they were effectiveness. Particular benefits included: “growth of interagency
linkages, more diverse interagency activities, an increased sense of collective power among
members, positive attitudes, and increased information and referral exchange” (Tseng, et al., 2011,
p.799).

5.2

The integration continuum

Most authors conceptualise the integration of services as a continuum (see figure 1). Tseng et al.,
(2011) review of the literature highlights three main distinguishing points of the continuum:
“(1) cooperation, in which most influence comes from a single agency, (2) coordination with
more joint work and some level of mutual adjustment between agencies, and (3)
collaboration with fully shared services among agencies and an increasing loss of autonomy
of individual agencies replaced by collective policy-making.”(p.798)
A similar distinction is outlined in figure 1, based on work by Fine, Pancharatnam, Thomson 2000
(cited in Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse 2010 p.5). These authors note
different jurisdictions use different terminology, for example the US tend to use ‘collaboration’
rather than ‘integration’ and ‘Coordinated Community Responses’ (CCR) to describe interagency
approaches to family violence. Other terms include, whole-of-government, interagency,
multiagency, multi-systemic, joined up service delivery and collaborative service delivery (Australian
Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse, 2010).
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Figure 1: The Continuum of Integration Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse
2010, p.5
← Autonomy
Autonomy
Parties/agencies act
without reference to
each other, although
the actions of one may
affect the other(s).

5.3

Integration →
Cooperative Links
Parties establish
ongoing ties, but
formal
surrender of
independence not
required. A willingness
to work together for
some common goals.
Communication
emphasised. Requires
good will and some
mutual understanding.

Coordination
Planned harmonisation
of activities between
the separate parties.
Duplication of
activities
and resources is
minimised. Requires
agreed plans and
protocols or
appointment of an
external coordinator or
(case) manager.

Integration
Links between the
separate parties draw
them into a single
system. Boundaries
between parties begin
to dissolve as they
become effectively
work units or
subgroups
within a single,
larger organisation

Elements of successful integration

The Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse’s review (2010) usefully distinguishes
between ‘integrated services’ and ‘integrated systems’. They describe integrated services as “partly
or wholly co-located responses comprising inter-agency teams that generally respond at a particular
point in abuse/service interface, such as at presentation to court or police call out” (p.6). Whereas
integrated systems are “jurisdiction-wide models that encompass multiple tiers of management,
changes to core agency practice, diverse aspects of service delivery, shared protocols and, often,
integrated courts and a legislative base” (Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse,
2010, p.6).
The Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse’s (2010) review of international and
Australian interagency models concludes that the integrated systems approach is more sustainable
with the potential to be more comprehensive than integrated services that have developed locally
and do not have the backing of central agency support, nor access to changing legislation or policy to
address system wide problems (p.31). The systems approach provides the support necessary to
sustainably implement, develop and resource interagency initiatives.
“The establishment and maintenance of integrated responses is challenging and requires
active leadership at all levels of implementation and adequate resourcing. Although
responding to domestic violence is already within the remit of agencies, working in an
integrated strategy adds to workload and in creating new responses to women and children,
requires new positions. For this reason initiatives require detailed focus on implementation
with sufficient time devoted to building consensus on vision, shared concepts, purpose and
management. Ongoing implementation requires robust governance arrangements that
operate at multiple levels, champions, clearly defined outcomes, as well as monitoring and
accountability strategies.” (Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse 2010,
p.30)
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While locally developed initiatives are able to respond to the local context, this flexibility could be
built into centralised systems initiatives. Examples of integrated system approaches are the Victorian
and Tasmanian Governments’ approaches. The Victorian experience is outlined below.
Victorian Government whole-of-government integrated systems response to family violence
The Victoria Government response to family violence provides an example of how a whole-ofgovernment approach can be implemented. Between 2005 and 2010 the Victorian Government
instituted a suite of policies and initiatives underpinned by research and funding that are collectively
known as the Family Violence Reforms (FVR). The purpose was to develop and embed an integrated
systems approach across government departments and in partnership with community
organisations and indigenous communities (Department of Planning and Community Development;
Department of Human Services; Department of Justice and Victoria Police 2010; Frere, 2012).
The context in Victoria prior to FVR was “fragmented service provision and no clearly defined ‘family
violence service system’ or unifying cohesive policy framework” (Department of Planning and
Community Development, et al., 2010).
A whole-of-government approach was deemed essential to address such a complex problem as
family violence as no one agency can resolve this issue alone. Frere (2012) describes the whole-ofgovernment approach as “policy development, program management or service delivery approaches
that emphasise shared goals, collaborative decision-making and priority-setting, information sharing
and co-operative or partnership-based operations” (p.7). The following principles and initiatives
have been identified by Frere (2012) and the Victorian Government’s Department of Planning and
Community Development, et al., (2010) as key to reforming the Victorian Governments response to
family violence and developing an integrated systems response.
Establishing a common philosophical and policy framework – for example policies and initiatives
were developed with an understanding of gendered nature of a lot of family violence that placed the
safety of women and children at the centre of decision making and of paramount importance
(Department of Planning and Community Development, et al., 2010; Frere, 2012, p.8).
To establish a common philosophy it was important to develop a shared definition of family violence
across government agencies and non-government organisations (NGOs). Frere (2012, p.9) notes that
the structural fragmentation of the Victorian family violence sector prior to the reforms involved
variation in the way family violence was understood and the way responses to it were framed within
organisation cultures which was a barrier to communication and agreeing appropriate responses.
“The whole-of-government approach to reform provided a basis for addressing these
philosophical and cultural differences by engaging participants in a collaborative process
that required the development of common goals and approaches in an environment where
there was a clear political and organisation commitment to reform” (Frere, 2012, p.9).
The report, Reforming the Family Violence System in Victoria (2005) was developed by the Family
Violence State-wide Advisory Committee (a partnership of government agencies and NGOs) to
advise on reforms to establish an integrated systems response to family violence. Key elements of
this report included: “a guiding set of principles; a focus on integration across three main systems
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(police, justice and the family violence service system), and developing common practices and
processes to ensure consistent responses by individual agencies” (Frere, 2012, p.5).
An example of common practices that was developed during the reform period was a Risk
Assessment and Risk Management framework (2007) for different agencies and interagency teams
to utilise.
This was complemented with a training package which by 2010 had been delivered to over 2500
specialist family violence workers and mainstream services (Department of Planning and Community
Development, et al., 2010).
There has been a ‘community led partnership approach’ between Indigenous communities and
government to develop responses appropriate for these communities. This has resulted in an
ongoing partnership forum to embed strategies and initiatives in the family violence and child
protection areas. For example the action plan, Indigenous Family Violence Ten Year Plan Strong
Culture, Strong Peoples, Strong Families (2008) (Frere, 2012, p.6).
An integrated system should be implemented and experienced as a ‘whole service system’ where
victims and perpetrators “enter the service system at any point and are referred and supported
appropriately within an ‘integrated whole’ that brings together government and community service
providers” (Frere, 2012, p.12).
Key enabling factors
The political will and commitment to reform was identified as fundamental to achieving the FVR
(Department of Planning and Community Development, et al., 2010). “The role of ministers and
senior levels of the bureaucracy are vital in setting aspirational outcomes and supporting their
achievement” (Frere, 2012, p. 10). A critical factor enabling reform was consistent ministerial and
executive leadership (Department of Planning and Community Development, et al., 2010).
The use of the concept ‘whole-of-government’ was considered useful for bringing together ministers
and government officials and enabling a basis for coordinated resource allocation, service delivery
and accountability processes (Frere, 2012). Ministers and executive heads of departments were
directly engaged in policy coordination processes which “demonstrated that the project had broadbased support and counteracted the potential for conflict or competition from other issues” (Frere
2012, p.11).
Another important factor was the engagement of NGO services in the reform process and sector
representatives were part of the leadership forums. The Department of Planning and Community
Development (DPCD) took the lead agency role for reform.
Other governance structures identified as enabling system integration included the role of the
Family Violence Reform Coordination Unit in DPCD; new consultative and decision making structures
developed at state, regional and sub-regional levels linking government and community agencies.
Many of these governance structures look similar to New Zealand’s current structures outlined in
part one of our literature review. While further investigation would be required to identify how the
implementation of governance structures may vary and possible learnings for New Zealand there are
differences evident in relation to policy and implementation and funding structures. For example:
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The FVR focused on establishing a shared philosophical and policy framework and
developing common practices and processes across agencies (Frere, 2012, p.13).
It was recognised a barrier to an integrated system was competitive short term funding
structures that allocated funding across different department budgets. The FVR Inter
Departmental Committee had established enough trust to put in a ‘whole-of-government’
budget bid in 2005-06 with long-term timeframes (Frere, 2012, p.13). The Victorian
Government has committed substantial funding towards family violence reform
(Department of Planning and Community Development, et al., 2010).
The FVR have also been based on a commitment to research and producing an evidence
base to inform the development of initiatives and their continual improvement through
monitoring and evaluation (Department of Planning and Community Development, et al.,
2010). To track outcomes the Victoria Government have the Family Violence Data Base
which compiles key data from across the system. (Frere, 2012, p.14)
The FVR have also had a commitment to continuous workforce development to ensure a
shared understanding of family violence and encourage a consistent response.

The Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse’s (2010) identified the following
elements of a successful systemic response from their literature: “multiple entry points to consistent
responses; independent advocates; high risk management groups; pro-arrest; enhanced
investigation; target hardening practices; early intervention for offenders (i.e. prior to conviction);
legislative reform to enable police issued protection orders; sanctions against non-compliance to
court orders; information sharing; and case tracking” (Australian Domestic and Family Violence
Clearinghouse’s (2010 p.31).
Tseng et al., (2014) identified the following implications from their review of interagency
collaboration studies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

5.4

interagency collaboration does not occur automatically and needs to be designed;
a needs assessment is necessary;
the role of a coordinator or coordinating council is important;
more training in collaboration is needed;
collective decision-making capacity needs to be supported;
awareness of initiatives for collaboration should be promoted;
intensive case coordination is effective; and
ecological contexts influence the providers’ attitudes toward collaboration.” (Tseng, et al.,
2014, p.799).

Methodological challenges in reviewing interagency collaboration

The evidence is that while the value of integrated responses is supported, there is no single ‘picture’
of the extent to which change can be achieved and no single strategy identified to achieving it
(Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse 2010, p.30). They attribute this to the
complexity of the issue combined with methodological problems.
“Reviewing the evidence for integrated responses for domestic violence is made more
challenging due to the following four factors. Firstly, there is limited evidence in general for
effective models of collaboration in any human service domain (Banks, Dutch et al.
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2008;Post, Klevens et al. 2010). Secondly, there are significant challenges to undertaking
research with women who have experienced domestic violence, which result in difficulties in
making contact, reluctance to participate in studies, low enrolment and high rates of drop
out (Zink & Putnam 2005; Robinson & Tregidga 2007). Thirdly, although integrated initiatives
almost universally comprise multiple elements, studies are designed to assess the impact of
an overall intervention. As noted by Visher, Harrell et al. (2008) individuals may receive or
experience different aspects of an integrated intervention. In most instances, this will be
based on their needs so that measuring ‘how much’ of the intervention an individual
received is irrelevant. Finally, under-reporting of abuse to police and courts, which distorts
the real incidence of abuse in the community, has resulted in selection of appropriate
outcome measures for domestic violence integrated responses being fraught
(Carson, Chung & Day 2009).” (Australian Domestic and Family Violence Clearinghouse 2010,
p.3-4)

A recent review by Shorey, Tirone, & Stuart (2014) of US coordinated community responses to IPV
also found evidence of effectiveness was lacking due to difficulties in evaluating the different strands
of the integrated approach (different for different cases) and how they interrelated. Shorey et al.,
(2014) recommends that more research is needed on the different components of interagency
responses and how integration works along with the development of theoretical guidance for CCR
programmes.

5.5

New Zealand context

Part one of the literature review identified networks and interagency responses already in place in
New Zealand. We noted the Family Violence Interagency Response System (FVIARS)11 now operating
in 63 locations throughout New Zealand, and the 48 regional Family Violence Networks (formerly Te
Rito Networks). These initiatives have different functions, FVIARS is an operational interagency team
that responds to violence reported to Police (some FVIARS teams include other referral pathways).
The Family Violence Networks have a more strategic function including coordination, education,
promotion, community development and relationship building.
An evaluation of FVIARS across four sites demonstrated many positive benefits of interagency
collaboration to enhance victim safety and offender accountability (Carswell, Lennan, Atkin, Wilde,
Kalapu & Pimm, 2010). The structured approach was beneficial to developing interagency
relationships and collaboration. Issues such as different philosophies and agency approaches and
confidentiality concerns were being resolved locally with mechanisms such as memorandum of
understanding and confidentiality agreements and the building of trust and understanding of each
other’s perspectives.
As noted in the evaluation of FVIARS the barriers for agency participation were capacity issues,
resourcing and the support required from organisations to attend FVIARS meetings, and follow-up
11

FVIARS, which was rolled out nationally in 2006, was designed to enhance interagency coordination between
the three founding agencies, NZ Police, Child, Youth and Family (CYF) and the National Collective of
Independent Women’s Refuges (NCIWR). Key elements of the model are regular interagency meetings at the
Police Area/CYF site level to assess risk of reported cases of family violence, plan responses, and monitor
cases.
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on actions. In particular there was uncertainty about the level of Child, Youth and Family’s
commitment as an agency to FVIARS at that stage (Carswell et al., 2010). The evaluation
recommended that national level support for FVIARS required strengthening including stronger
national level collaborative leadership and governance, resourcing, training, monitoring and
evaluation, and mechanisms for identifying and sharing good practice nationally (Carswell et al.,
2010, pp. 83-90). While this evaluation highlighted the good practice that was developing and
emerging positive outcomes, there has been no recent public reporting on the efficacy of FVIARS,
how it has evolved, and to what extent national level collaboration and coordination is being
implemented, monitored and evaluated.
The government has recognised the need to strengthen FVIARS and has indicated in a recent cabinet
paper, A stronger response to Domestic Violence (Ministry of Justice, 2014), that they will investigate
ways to enhance and expand FVIARS, including a workforce development component.
A recent report by Herbert & Mackenzie (2014), The way forward – an Integrated System for
Intimate Partner Violence and Child Abuse and Neglect in New Zealand, advocates for an integrated
systems approach to address the fragmentation of service provision and the authors suggest an
infrastructure including a national ‘backbone’ agency and regional hubs. They suggest this new
infrastructure builds on what works and incorporates existing networks and multi-agency processes.
While there is a national agency they propose it predominantly be driven locally.

5.6

Summary

Part one of our review identified the importance of a holistic approach towards FV and CAN and an
interagency approach is a significant mechanism that contributes towards addressing these complex
problems in a more holistic way. The literature highlights different forms of interagency responses
that can be regarded as a continuum from autonomy to full integration.
An ‘integrated systems’ approach was identified as more advantageous than an ‘integrated services’
approach as it was embedded within the wider system and in particular harnessed the leadership
and resourcing of central government to make policy and system wide changes and provide funding.
The Victorian Government’s Family Violence Reforms to develop a whole-of-government approach
provides valuable learnings on how an integrated systems approach may be achieved.
While New Zealand has many of the features of an integrated services response and various
components identified for successful interagency collaboration we require moving to a fully
integrated system response. The recent cabinet papers indicate the Government is going some way
towards this. A national policy framework is required to ensure a systems approach is embedded
throughout central agencies in a cohesive and consistent way.
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6

Secondary and tertiary interventions for victims

6.1

Introduction

The WHO public health model categorises secondary prevention taking place in the immediate
aftermath of violence and includes crisis response by government agencies and non-governmental
organisations: police, women’s refuges, sexual assault services; child protection agencies; court
protection orders; and helpline services. The purpose of secondary interventions are to immediately
prevent further violence from occurring and have a focus on victim safety and offender
accountability. Legal orders such as protection orders, police safety orders, non-trespass orders may
be used to try and prevent further violence. Where children have been abused or at risk child
protection services are notified. Early intervention initiatives with high risk individuals and families
also come under secondary interventions.
Tertiary prevention includes longer term responses to prevent further violence occurring and to
reduce the long term negative effects of violence. Examples are: victim and perpetrator
programmes; counselling and treatment services; parenting programmes and home visiting services
for families with young children at risk.
As stated the levels of prevention can be seen on a continuum with some initiatives addressing more
than one level. While many of the interventions below are discussed separately, they can be part of
an interagency response where agencies work together to identify, assess and manage risk and
provide case management and referrals to appropriate services.
We also note that the secondary and tertiary interventions are primarily activated in response to
reported violence, whether to the Police or via some other official pathway. For example secondary
level initiatives also include identifying if family violence and/or child abuse has occurred through
screening and risk assessment in health, education and social service settings. However, we know
from victimization surveys that most violence goes unreported and undetected and that people may
access support from informal networks of friends, family, neighbours, and work colleagues.
Research on informal networks is not covered in this review but it is important to emphasise the
vital role these supports play in recovery for victims and rehabilitation for some offenders. Some of
the primary prevention initiatives directly target these informal networks and provide information
and advice on how they can assist victims of violence.

6.2

Interventions for victims of IPV

This review identified services for victims as a response to violence that offers short term benefits
for a victim and in many cases her children. There is limited information as to the long-term benefits
of these services. Very few studies have been conducted that assess the benefits of crisis response
over the life course for a survivor of violence, and thus there is a limitation as far as making claims as
to what best practices may be for survivors of violence generally. What is identified are secondary
responses that have been proven to be effective in terms of removing the immediate interpersonal
violence from a victim’s life, and to offer a series of supports that are required that may allow a
victim to move away from violence more permanently.
Cross-culturally, the most common responses for preventing and addressing violence include:
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the enacting of laws that criminalize forms of domestic violence and child abuse (Ghosh,
2013; Heo, 2010; Merry, 2006; Ramli and Yahya, 2014; Rose, 2013; Sallan Gul, 2013; SvevoCianci, Herczpg, Krappmann, Cook, 2011; Whitaker and Lutzker, 2009);

The introduction of legislation that defines forms of abuse and paves the way for criminalization
of acts of abuse is a critical step in the prevention and eventual elimination of violence. Law is
also an important step in changing social perception. The legal framework can be helpful in
subverting pernicious cultural notions about sexual and marital relationships (Hero, 2010). In
societies where violence is minimally experienced, there are explicit rules regarding the
appropriate behaviour for men and women, and punishment is meted out for those who
transgress the social norms (Mitchell, 1990; Nash, 1990). However, passing laws is not effective
in ending abuse alone. Ghosh, (2013) in her review of protective laws in place in India over the
last 60 years identifies the gap between the enacting of laws, and the actual practices that
occur in the legal and criminal justice sectors. Sallan Gul, in her work in Turkey, identifies the
importance of the state adhering to international law, but the state has a larger role to play in
ensuring there are adequate employment, housing, and social services in place to assist women.
However, other studies point to the importance of laws providing a framework from which the
government and non-governmental sectors can begin to identify the rates of violence and
provide the necessary services to assist victims. Merry’s (2006) cross-cultural research in five
countries highlights the effort to enact laws, change the criminal justice and legal response, and
comprehensively integrate the social services apparati that provide the direct services to
victims. However, it appears that the integration and shared responses between social services,
the law, and victim wellbeing is minimally developed. Thus the research points to questions as
to the financial support to integrate institutional domains, and the political will to share
resources and collaborate across sectors.


the offering of crisis services in the form of refuge/shelters, counselling, and community
coordinated responses (interagency responses) (Davila, Mendias, Juneau, 2013; DeGue,
Valle, Holt, Massetti, Matjasko, Tharp, 2014; Dixon and Graham-Kevan, 2011; Eisikovits and
Bailey, 2011; Kamimura, Parekh, Olson, 2013; Peter, 2006; Reisenhofer and Taft, 2013;
Sa’ad, Yusoof, Nen, Subhi, 2014; Safta, Stan, Iurea, Suditu, 2010; Sallan Gul 2013; Sullivan,
2011; Tiwari, Fong, Wong, Yuen, Yuk, Pang, Humphreys, Bullock, 2012)

Evidence suggests that crisis services have been a necessary component of the effort to end
violence for the past 40 years. Refuges were the foundation of the anti-violence movement in
many countries, and have continued to provide essential services to women and their children
throughout the decades. However, the overall use of refuges and similar services is low
(between 16-20% of family violence cases) compared to the overall rates of family violence;
refuges also cannot adequately address the problem of intimate partner violence and child
abuse concurrently if the offending parent is the one seeking refuge with the child.
The types of emergency housing services have been documented, and while there is little
empirical work that tracks the wellbeing of women and children upon departure from a refuge
or transitional housing setting, studies indicate that short term (30 day), temporary (90 day) and
long-term supported housing (2 years) have had a net benefit for the women who access these
services in terms of keeping the women who occupy these facilities safe from violence. More
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research is needed to determine the reasons why women do not access these facilities to begin
with, or what happens to women who leave any of the tiered services and move back to either
government assisted or private-market housing.
Similarly, counselling and support group services indicate either neutral or positive outcomes of
offering these services to women in the immediate aftermath of violence. Studies continually
demonstrate the importance of social support for helping women and children move away from
abuse, and leading to better health overall. For example, Kamimura et al., found that social
support was the most critical element of helping a victim in a time of crisis, and was correlated
with overall better physical health (2013).
Evidence for areas that are effective for immediate crisis response for victims are fairly consistent:
1. Providing services to victims who have experienced some form of abuse benefit from
interaction with knowledgeable service providers (Calheiros, Graca, Patricio, 2014; Day,
Carson, Saebel, 2010; Eisikovits and Bailey, 2011; Horn, 2010; Larrivee, Hamelin-Brabant,
Lessard, 2012; Peter, 2006; Rose, 2013; Sanchez-Lorente, Blasco-Ros, Martinez, 2012;
Sullivan, 2011; Tiwari, Fong, Wong, Yuen, Yuk, Pang, Humphreys, Bullock, 2012; Walker,
Bowen, Brown, 2013; Wells and Briggs, 2009; Wies and Haldane, 2011);
There is compelling evidence that victims are most satisfied when working with knowledgeable
service providers in the immediate aftermath of a crisis event. Where there is less evidence is on
the long-term benefits of this crisis intervention work since there are few empirically grounded
studies that have followed victims into survivorship and over the life course. However,
qualitative research demonstrates definitively victims:






benefit from having a clearly identified case worker to minimize the number of times they
have to repeat their story in order to get assistance;
experience a measurable benefit when engaging with someone who they feel understands
their experience;
support that emphasises empowerment, empathetic listening, and the clearly defined
provision of resources results in a measurable improvement in a victim’s experience of the
services;
a sense of social support was critical.

Aspects of service delivery that mitigate against victim wellbeing include:





a sense of paternalism or condescension on the part of the care provider;
the inability of a worker to answer a victim’s questions;
the directing of the victim to multiple agencies;
the inability of a service provider to offer support due to limited resources and full case
loads.

2. Research suggests victims are empowered when they are aware of their legal options
(Allen, Bybee and Sullivan, 2004; Merry, 2006).
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The value of the provision of legal services and legal support for victims and their children
cannot be understated. There is no evidence in the literature that providing victims with the
option of access to knowledgeable legal advocacy does further harm. Short term support for
legal services is empirically marked as having a neutral or slightly positive benefit, particularly in
providing the victim with the knowledge of her rights. While there are a few studies that
indicate that victims who accessed legal services and support were less like to report abuse
again in a six-week period (Allen et al 2004). Therefore, access to advocacy is a necessary
component of any coordinated response to family violence as women must be given first the
information about their legal rights, and the option to pursue these legal options. The main
areas of legal rights include child custody issues, temporary protection orders, housing rights,
and availability of medical services owing to their status as a victim of a crime.
3. New research points in the direction of offering ‘bridge services’ in response to the
multiple needs of victims so they can receive concurrent treatment and other services as
appropriate, as numerous gaps have been exposed by contemporary service provision:


the co-treatment for substance use and abuse issues (Brackley, Williams, Wei, 2010; Haynie,
Farhat, Brooks-Russell, Wang, Barbieri, Iannotti, 2013; Stafstrom and Ostergren, 2008);



PTSD (Bomyea and Lang, 2012; Dutton, Bermudez, Matas, Majid, Myers, 2013; Meredith,
Eisenman, Green, Kaltman, Wong, Han, Cassells, Tobin, 2014);
See section XX for a discussion of this relationship



sexual assault, HIV, and other health factors (Akyuz, Yavan, Sahiner, Kilic, 2012; Alio, Salihu,
Nana, Clayton, Mbah, Marty, 2011; Anderson, Campbell, Farley, 2013; Bacchus, Bewley,
Vitolas, Aston, Jordan, Murray, 2010; Baid, Salmon, White, 2013; Dartnall and Jewkes, 2013;
Decker, Miller, Illangasekare, Silverman, 2013; DeGue, Valle, Holt, Massetti, Matjasko, Tharp,
2014; Jewkes, Fulu, Roselli, Garcia-Moreno, 2013; Kennedy, 2013; Prabhu, Mchome,
Ostermann, Itemba, Njau, Thielman, 2011; Sanchez-Lorente, Blasco-Ros, Martinez, 2012;
Shuib, Endut, Ali, Osman, Abdullah, Oon, Ab Ghani, Prabakaran, Hussin, Shahrudin, 2013;
Signorelli, Arcidiacono, Aguglia, 2012; Stadler, Delany-Moretlwe, Palanee, Rees, 2014;
vonSternberg, Cardoso, Jun, Learman, Velasquez, 2012);



addressing education and labour needs (Cockburn, 2013; Cornwall and Sardenberg, 2014;
Dominguez and Menjivar 2014; Douge, Lehman, McCall-Hosenfeld, 2014; Eisikovits and
Bailey, 2011; Fritzell, Weitoft, Fritzell, Burstrom, 2007; Golu, 2014; Hippert, 2011; King-Close,
Kelly, Perks, 2014; Krishnan, Rocca, Hubbard, Subbiah, Edmeades, Padian, 2010; Ohman and
Emmelin, 2014; Peter, 2006; Robertson and Reynolds, 2010).



The most successful interventions appear to deal with what could be termed structural
violence and interpersonal violence simultaneously. This includes attention to homelessness
or housing security issues (Baker, Billhardt, Warren, Rollins, Glass, 2010); improving the
social welfare net (Oberg and Aga, 2010; Peter, 2006; Sallen Gul, 2013); and improved
nutrition (Sobkoviak, Younts, Halim, 2012).
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The relationships between IPV and overall women’s health cannot be overstated. Numerous studies
have documented the ill-effect of IPV on women’s physical and psychological health, and have long
term consequences (though more research is needed on longitudinal outcomes of this). The
relationship between forms of violence and health outcomes, what Singer has labelled syndemics, is
critical for service providers to understand, but very few services are designed to treat IPV and
additional health problems concurrently. Sexual violence and sexual assault can contribute to
additional health problems (exposure to HIV and sexually transmitted infections); thus research
suggestions that IPV is directly linked to poor health for many women, particularly in more
economically depressed environments.
Research on high risk groups of women has indicated the following responses and interventions:


pregnancy (Baid, Salmon, White, 2013; Farrokh-Eslamlou, Oshnouei, Haghighi, 2014; Han
and Stewart, 2014; Mendez-Figueroa, Dahlke, Vrees, Rouse, 2013; Olagbuji, Ezeanochie,
Ande, Ekaete, 2010);
Screening for family violence with pregnant women, if done by trained and knowledgeable
service providers and health care professionals, has a slight positive impact on victim
wellbeing. Pregnant women are more likely than others to come into contact with care
providers at some point during the gestational period. Research is conclusive that social
support, including financial support, is necessary for a woman to move away from violence,
especially due to the increased vulnerability owing to the care of an infant.



treatment and response for those victims with disabilities (Anderson, Leigh, Samar, 2011;
Lin, Lin, Lin, Wu, Li, Kuo, 2010);
One of the most understudied populations in the domestic violence literature is that of
persons with disabilities. Prevention and intervention models have all been premised on
ableism, and two areas of significant concern is the experience of abuse by adults with
disabilities, and of the rate of child abuse for children with disabilities. While these are
distinct populations, any model to holistically address violence going forward must consider
1) the rate of abuse for children with disabilities; and 2) the experiences of abuse for adults
with disabilities. There is research to suggest that parents of children with disabilities show
a cessation of violence with increased social support. Mothers who were given the option to
practice mindfulness therapies, attend support groups, and access respite services reported
less anger and aggression towards their children than women who were not offered
support. More research is needed on fathers of children with disabilities. Children with
disabilities must also be considered in terms of the non-familial abuse they are exposed to in
the form of abuse from peers, teachers, school aides, and if institutionalized, from staff, and
are a particularly vulnerable population outside of the typical family violence paradigm.
Refuges and other emergency support services are often not designed with persons with
disabilities in mind, so a woman who has a disabled child may not be able to access refuge
services if the refuge is not designed to meet the needs of a child with severe disabilities.



immigrant and minority women (Earner, 2010; Fernbrant, Essen, Ostergren, Cantor-Graae,
2011; Larchanche, 2012; Machenbach, 2014; Tang and Wang 2011; Vives-Cases, Gil-
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Gonzalez, Ruiz-Perez, Escriba-Aguir, Plazaola-Castano, Montero-Pinar, TorrubianoDominguez, 2010)
Some research suggests that immigrant and minority women experience higher rates of
violence than for settled and majority populations. Conversely, immigrant and minority
women also demonstrate a higher level of social contact and social support networks than
for majority women. It is suggested that research be conducted on the role of the informal
social network in providing women with alternatives to violence, and if, in fact, these
networks operate as parallel entities to the formal non-governmental and statutory
institutions. One reason suggested for the higher rates of violence for migrant women is the
lower socio-economic status held by many migrants. More research is needed to provide a
clearer correlation effect.

A recent review of randomized or quasi-experimental design interventions for IPV victims examined
16 studies of brief interventions and 15 studies of more extended intervention programmes. The
more extended interventions showed that supportive advocacy in community settings reduced the
frequency of re-victimization relative to no-treatment controls, although they noted rates of revictimization were still very high. Brief interventions had inconsistent effects and it remains unclear
whether brief safety interventions produce longer-term reductions in IPV re-victimization (Eckhardt
et al. 2013).
While there is considerable debate in the literature regarding the effectiveness of couples
counselling, Dixon and Graham-Kevan(2011) in a review of the clinical literature reinforce the
evidence that victims and perpetrators often view their violence as part of a couple’s dynamic, and
the behaviour is not easily separated into individual acts. Therefore, service providers must grapple
with the question of how best to treat couples as well as individuals, and while there is scant
evidence to support one clinical approach to couples’ therapy over another, there is sufficient
evidence that victims regard themselves in many cases as part of a couple and family, not as merely
individual agents. Family and whānau approaches will be examined further in section 8.

6.3

Summary IPV victim interventions

While the research analyzed makes clear a one-size-fits-all approach will not only fail, but lead to
unintended consequences, there are three features in common found across emerging successful
programs: social support; knowledgeable frontline workers; and broader political and economic
opportunities. Social support was found to be most critically beneficial if victims received care and
support from a family member or case worker for an extended period of time. Therefore, it is
important to invest in measures that allow for consistent care work so victims are not moved from
worker to worker over the duration of their care, which leads to victim apathy in continuing the care
work. Frontline workers must have opportunities to access training and educational opportunities
that keep them informed of the latest findings in the field of family violence: this is far more critical
than focusing on frontline worker educational credentials alone in the hiring and promotion of case
workers. Additionally, frontline workers must be given ample opportunity to share their perspectives
within the administrative structure of an organization to allow for improved quality of care. Lastly,
victims benefit from supplemental support in the form of long-term housing support, job training,
educational opportunities, and child care. In cases where necessary, victims are able to move away
from violence if appropriate substance misuse programs are provided.
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Social support stands as the most consistent factor of any programmatic attempt to assist victims.
Across studies in the legal, health, and educational domains, more researchers identified social
support as the key element to: move victims away from violence; support behaviour changes
necessary to decrease a victim’s own use of violence; and to improve overall physical and
psychological health as related to behavioural changes and the cessation of violence.

6.4

Elder Abuse interventions

Reviews of elder abuse interventions, including a recent systematic review which assigned an
evidence grade to 590 articles found little evidence to support any intervention to prevent elder
abuse (Daly, Merchant, & Jogerst, 2011; Fallon 2006). Intervention studies could be grouped around
three types of solutions: education of caregivers, adult protective service workers and health care
workers; support group meetings; and a daily money management programme. Some of the
education interventions aimed at caregivers showed significant improvements regardless of length
of education session. The themes emerging from the literature reviews that have implications for
policy and practice included: comprehensive approach involving multifaceted interventions across
multiple sectors of society; the importance of a multidisciplinary approach to the management of
elder abuse and/or neglect; the need for a commitment to the prevention of elder abuse and/or
neglect; and the centrality of local/community level responses (Fallon, 2006).
While there is very little research on the outcomes of elder abuse prevention programmes, some
data indicate areas of potential benefit as communities engage with questions regarding the
prevention and response to acts of abuse against the elderly population, either from spouses,
siblings, care-givers or children. There are three recent studies that offer some direction for
considering ways to develop optimal strategies for ending elder abuse. Nakasnishi, Nakashima, and
Honda (2010) found that communities in Japan had increased success in identifying and treating
elder abuse when local municipalities developed their own strategies for engaging the community.
While elder abuse prevention is relatively new in Japan, the slight increase in identification and
comfort with discussing abuse correlated with municipalities having greater autonomy over
developing a system of response. Almogue, Weiss, Marcus, and Beloasesky (2010) also identified
important pathways to prevention by resourcing medical and nursing staff with greater education
and avenues for reporting and treatment since medical and nursing staff, at both institutional
settings and in home care settings, have the greatest contact with the elderly population. The most
promising sector to engage with elder abuse prevention is the allied health sector. Fraga, Lindert,
Barros, Torres-Gonzalez, Ioannidi-Kapolou, Melchiorre, Stankunas and Soares (2014) found that
lower income members of the elderly population were at higher risk for abuse than older men and
women who had higher incomes and higher levels of education. Therefore, prevention efforts
should consider a particular hard-to-reach population, such as elderly men and women who live on
fixed and poverty level incomes.
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7

Secondary and tertiary interventions for perpetrator

7.1

Introduction

This section focuses on programmes and interventions to rehabilitate perpetrators. The studies
consulted primarily examine interventions with male perpetrators of IPV, as there are limited studies
on female perpetrators. Other types of family violence prevention/intervention are explored in
other sections of this review such as child abuse and neglect.
Secondary interventions in the immediate aftermath of violence with alleged perpetrators and their
ongoing risk management requires further examination. There has been considerable work done on
justice responses such as pro-arrest policies12 (Carswell, 2006), protection orders (Robertson, Busch,
D’Souza, Sheung, Anand, Balzer, Simpson, & Paina, 2007) and safety orders to keep victims safe and
hold perpetrators accountable. Findings indicate the variability of implementation and the
importance of workforce training in the dynamics of family violence (Robertson et al., 2007). It is
also evident no one single intervention, such as pro-arrest or a protection order, can reduce family
violence; rather it is how a variety of strategies are used in conjunction to effect change (Carswell,
2006). For example the section on interagency collaboration identified the advantages of
information sharing and working collaboratively to inform risk assessment and risk management.
Section 7.6 examines new directions in criminal justice responses that may be appropriate in some
cases.

7.2

Theoretical models for perpetrator programmes

Two broad theoretical explanations for family violence underpin the development of perpetrator
programmes. Structural explanations are based on feminist analysis of gender inequality that
promotes male power and control in societies, commonly known as the Duluth model13. The other
model focuses on psychological explanations of violence that use treatment modalities such as
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) to change individuals thinking and behaviour inform.
Increasingly programmes are based on a combination of these models in recognition of the
interrelationship between structural and individual factors.
Family violence perpetrator interventions that do incorporate both individual responsivity factors
(trauma history, substance abuse and/ or mental health comorbidity) as well as psychosocial
12

The pro-arrest policy instructs officers to arrest offenders where there is sufficient evidence and that the victim does not
have to make an official complaint. In New Zealand this was first introduced in 1987 under the Domestic Dispute Policy
(Commissioner’s Circular 1987/11).
13
Developed from the Minnesota Domestic Abuse Intervention Project (DAIP) the ‘Duluth model’ is based on feminist
analysis that family violence is men asserting power and control over women which reflects patriarchal structures and
attitudes in societies. Violence is regarded as a product of cultural conditioning and this model aims to change behaviour
by giving male perpetrators a better understanding of gender relationships, redefining their conception of masculinity, and
challenging them to take responsibility for their violence. Integral components of the Duluth model include a coordinated
community response (CCR) involving the criminal justice system and social service providers with a focus on victim safety
and offender accountability. The Duluth non-violence programme, Creating a Process of Change for Men who Batter, was
designed to be delivered in conjunction with CCR including monitoring of offenders progress and imposing criminal justice
sanctions for noncompliance with conditions of probation, civil court orders, or programme violations. (Pyamar & Barnes
n.d.)
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responsivity factors (poverty, support, housing, social norms, cultural participation) tend to fare
better in terms of effectiveness and efficacy (e.g. Multisystemic Therapy for Child Abuse and
Neglect, Swenson et al, 2010; systemic therapy for couples experiencing mutual couple conflict;
Stith, McCollum, Boadu, & Smith2012).
In deciding which format of IPV treatment is warranted, two key factors are important: a) risk of
harm and physical and psychological vulnerability of the victim and b) chronicity and severity of the
IPV offending. While mild to moderate IPV offences, associated with low levels of power and control
/threat of harm may be served by couple or family based interventions, moderate to severe offences
or threat of harm are more appropriately served by group or individual perpetrator intervention
programmes. These will be discussed below.
Perpetration of IPV can be conceptualized as behaviour that occurs within a psychosocial system
that is dysfunctional. As mentioned above, not only are individual factors important in a causative
model of family violence, but so too are structural inequalities that heighten the risk of violence (e.g.
gender inequality, poverty, oppression and lack of freedom and participation, cultural alienation,
and the list goes on). Therefore, a cumulative model of violence perpetration and perpetrator
intervention must be both specific enough to incorporate individual responsivity factors such as
mental health, disability and substance abuse, without ignoring the incorporation of the wider
psychosocial factors. The Good Lives Model (GLM; Ward and Gannon, 2006; Ward and Stewart,
2003) is such a model.

7.3

Good Lives Model (GLM)

The Good Lives Model (GLM) has been developed in New Zealand by Tony Ward and colleagues for
offender populations such as sex and violent offenders (Ward & Stewart, 2003; Whitehead, Ward &
Collie, 2007) and more recently, has been posited as an effective strengths-based treatment for IPV
offenders (Langlands, Ward & Gilchrist, 2009). GLM was developed to enhance traditional Risk/
Needs/ Responsivity models of offending (Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990) and was intended to
incorporate cognitive behavioural therapy techniques, as both model and modality have been found
to be effective in reducing reoffending (Ward, Melser & Yates, 2007). Unlike relapse prevention
models, GLM is a strengths based treatment model that is responsive to both individual needs and
sociocultural context (particularly pertinent to New Zealand) and it is increasingly used
internationally to inform offender treatment programmes. The incorporation of mental health and
substance abuse treatment into offence reduction programmes for general violent offenders and
child sex offenders has contributed to an increased effectiveness (E.g. Harkins, Flak, & Beech, 2012).
A similar model of offender-responsive treatment for IPV is likely to be additionally beneficial (Kelley
et al., 2010).
The GLM can be easily adapted to Kaupapa Māori models of treatment (such as the Department of
Corrections Māori Focus Units) and Kaupapa Māori and Pasifika models of mental health, such as Te
Whare Tapa Wha, (Durie, 1994) and the Fonofale model (Pulotu-Endemann, Annandale, & Instone,
2004). It could in fact be argued that the GLM model is more consistent with Kaupapa Māori and
Pasifika models of treatment than the Risk/ Needs/ Responsivity Model (Andrews et al., 1990) as
these models (Te Whare Tapa Wha & Fonofale) incorporate individual, social and cultural strengths,
as well as focus on dynamic factors as targets for change. In addition, the GLM has an inherent
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regard for the socio-clutural context of offending, which is vital for working with New Zealand
offender populations (Ward, Day & Casey, 2006).
Some of the underlying conceptual frameworks of these Kaupapa Māori and Pasifika models have
been brought together in the work of the Māori Reference Group (MRG) and the Pacific Advisory
Group (PAG) who work alongside the Taskforce for Action against Violence within Families (see Part
One of literature review for more information on these forums). For example, the MRG E Tu
Whānau Programme of Action (2008 – 2013) and (2013 – 2018) outlines the approach and principles
to address whānau violence; and Dobbs’ and Eruera’s (2014) Kaupapa Māori wellbeing framework:
The basis for whānau violence prevention and intervention. The PAG work, Nga Vaka o Kāiga Tapu –
the Pacific Conceptual Framework (2012), and Falevitu: A literature review on culture and family
violence in seven Pacific communities in New Zealand (2012). These conceptual frameworks are
designed to be used at the policy level as well as by practitioners in both culturally specific services
and mainstream services to guide practice. Evaluations are yet to be conducted of these initiatives.
Along with sensitivity to sociocultural factors, the GLM is similarly responsive to individual factors
that influence offender behaviours and is an alternative to the ‘one size fits all’ approach of relapse
prevention models. For example, research on identifying different personality types of perpetrators
has implications for tailoring interventions; although this work has predominantly focused on male
perpetrators (Edleson 2012; Fowler & Westen, 2011; McMaster, 2006). In a large meta-analysis,
Olver and colleagues (2011) found that psychological factors, such as motivation, intelligence and
antisocial beliefs predicted treatment programme attrition, whereby the most severe (and one could
argue those that most needed treatment) were the least likely to complete a programme.
Furthermore, the GLM is flexible enough to be adapted to our many family structures and dynamics,
particularly important for working with female offenders and children and young people who are
under or involved in CYFS care (Leve et al., 2012).
Additionally, the GLM is consistent with the more recent application of restorative justice in New
Zealand, found to be an effective and humanistic approach to offender treatment and victim justice
(Julich, 2006; Ward & Langlands, 2009).

7.4

Programmes for perpetrator

Perpetrator intervention programmes in New Zealand have primarily been based on the Duluth and
CBT models or a blend of these two dominate interventions. In the Duluth model, violence is
regarded as a product of cultural conditioning and this model aims to change behaviour by giving
male perpetrators a better understanding of gender relationships, redefining their conception of
masculinity, and challenging them to take responsibility for their violence. This model utilises
psycho-educational tools and a confrontational style. The other main treatment approach focuses on
psychological explanations of violence and incorporates modalities such as cognitive behavioural
therapy (CBT) to change individuals thinking and behaviour. In regards to the development and
integration of these approaches in New Zealand Baker (2011, pp.194-195) states,
“By developing an individual’s efficacy, CBT contrasts with the larger structural analysis of the
classic Duluth model. This has prompted some programme providers to be pragmatic and to
develop a programme that blends a socio-political analysis of factors that contribute to male
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violence with a focus on individual participants developing self-awareness and skills. Challenging
as it can be, researchers generally see the delivery of a cohesive multi-level mix as effective.”

7.4.1 Evidence for group programmes
Meta-analyses and reviews of perpetrator programmes (predominantly group programmes for male
perpetrators using Duluth model, CBT or a combination of these approaches) found:
1. Meta-analyses of group programmes show a very modest positive impact on ending
violence although there are well documented methodological issues with many studies.
2. A comprehensive study of group programmes in the United States tracked 840 men over a
four year period and found if re-assaults occur they mostly take place within 15 months
after intake into a programme. Over time the recidivism rate decreased and in interviews
with men’s partners four years after intake approximately 90 per cent of men had not reassaulted their partners in last year. The authors suggested that the increasingly low
recidivism rates over time points to success of programmes (Gondolf, 2002, 2004 as cited
in Edleson 2012).
3. It is not yet clear which components of group programmes help create these changes and
no one treatment modality showed any significant difference in effectiveness.
4. Group programmes incorporating motivational enhancement components help more men
change.
5. Group programmes that are part of coordinated responses with the criminal justice system
achieve better outcomes e.g. more timely access to treatment; ongoing monitoring of
mandated referrals; courts responded swiftly with consequences for men who violated
their mandates.
(Akonensi, Koehler, Losel, & Humphreys, 2012; Eckhardt, Murphy, Whitaker, Sprunger, Dykstra, &
Woodard, 2013; Edleson, 2012; Slabber, 2012).
Akonensi et al (2012, p.1206) state that “although the evaluations showed various positive effects
after treatment, methodological problems relating to the evaluation designs do not allow
attribution of these findings to the programs”. No one treatment modality showed any significant
difference in effectiveness so the debates over which theoretical orientation that underlie
modalities remain unresolved.

7.4.2 New Zealand non-violence programmes for perpetrators
The Domestic Violence Act (DVA) provides a framework for the delivery of non-violence
programmes – both mandated through the Family Court and voluntary participants. These DVA
accredited programmes are funded and monitored by the Ministry of Justice (MoJ). Slabber’s
(2012) review of non-violence programmes for perpetrators in New Zealand, Australia, Canada,
North America, and the United Kingdom found no significant differences in effectiveness between
programme models. Overall Slabber (2012) states, “at best programmes appear to have a weak
positive impact on recidivism rates”.
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The New Zealand government is moving towards more flexible individualised responses reflected in
DVA amendments scheduled for introduction in late 2014. This approach recognises that some
groups of family violence offenders may have additional needs and/or responsivity issues such as
difficulties with motivation, serious mental illness, personality disorders and substance abuse. As
mentioned above, there have been a number of treatment programmes that have been initiated
internationally (many of them with heavy governmental and private sector investment) that
although well-meaning in their application, have not paid heed to these responsivity issues which
may relate to the sometimes poor or inadequate effectiveness outcomes (Sartin, Hansen and Huss,
2006; Eckhardt et al., 2013).
There has been increased attention paid to the use of couple therapy as a possible intervention
modality for IPV, both internationally and in New Zealand. While this has been highly controversial,
due to the gendered nature of IPV (see section 3, Part One on gender effects), it is already used in
this country as a means of addressing mild forms of violence that occurs within the context of
relationship dysfunction. While this is likely to be an effective intervention for low level mutual
couple conflict, careful attention must be paid to dynamics of power and control. A high degree of
clinical skill is required to assess these factors to gauge suitability of couple therapy. See the review
by Trute and Connolly (2003) for a thorough analysis of the relationship, safety and psychosocial
factors apparent in couples therapy for IPV.
Although we do not yet have a central agency or body that evaluates or administers family violence
perpetration programmes, it is likely that such a body would ensure greater incorporation of the
wider sociocultural risk factors (poverty, housing, job prospects, family support, cultural
engagement) as well as directing and facilitating treatment that is appropriate given psychological or
individual responsivity issues (e.g. intellectual disability, comorbid psychopathology, motivation,
substance abuse) through interagency collaboration.
The importance of incorporating mental health and alcohol and drug use in perpetration
programmes is underscored by findings that point to the high prevalence of the comorbidities
among perpetrators (Stith et al, 2004; Moore et al., 2008; Abramsky, 2011) and the increased rates
of drop-out from non-violence programmes by perpetrators with mental health and substance
abuse problems (Daly & Pelowski, 2000; Gondolf, 2009). In New Zealand, many community
nonviolence programmes (E.g. Stopping Violence Services) may demonstrate more than adequate
responsiveness to these comorbid issues. However, many of them are ‘stretched’ to their capacity in
providing additional staff for individual mental health or substance abuse treatments alongside
nonviolence programmes. The Department of Corrections have reviewed their domestic violence
programmes according to the principles of Risk/Needs/Responsivity (Slabber et al, 2012).
Acknowledging that CBT may not adequately address responsivity issues applied in a ‘one size fits all’
approach. The authors point to the need for co-ordinated responses to IPV perpetrators with mental
health and substance abuse problems, in addition to the added treatment benefit of family and
community support, as detailed by Frost (2011). Besides, the identification of these responsivity
issues is a fruitless pursuit without timely and unencumbered access to effective mental health and
substance rehabilitation services and addressing housing, educational and occupational needs. With
the current wait-list and access problems associated with our community psychiatric and substance
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abuse services, our capacity as a nation to cater to mental health and addiction needs must also be
assessed within the context of the safety of our families.
The Ministry of Justice will establish a ‘Provider Practice Standards’ to assess programme delivery
rather than the previous use of programme criteria. (NZFVC http://www.nzfvc.org.nz/?q=node/1657) This will
be a potentially important mechanism for monitoring the changes to delivery and identifying the
effectiveness of programmes. While there is substantial literature on good practice on interventions
with victims and offenders there is a lack of local independent evaluations on the effectiveness of
domestic violence programmes.

7.5

Evaluating interventions - methodological challenges

The large meta-analyses of perpetrator intervention programmes find significant methodological
problems with comparisons between interventions:
 While there are numerous evaluations published they have often not met the highest
standards of research design;
 The studies predominantly use recidivism as the only measure of effectiveness and it is often
defined as physical ‘re-assault’ as reported by victims or in official records. This omits
continued use of non-physical coercive behaviours; victims’ perception of safety; and the
behavioural and attitude changes of perpetrators.
 Few organisations can afford sophisticated data collection technologies and methods. This
risks not including excellent community-based and developed interventions that may be
working effectively. The lack of evaluations is certainly also true for many community
initiatives conducted in New Zealand.

7.6 New Directions for jurisprudence and criminal justice system
responses for both victims and perpetrators
It can be seen from both Part One and Part Two literature reviews that there continues to be
widespread concern and commitment to reduce the incidence and prevalence of actual family
violence and child abuse and neglect. Aotearoa is particularly challenged in this regard based on
international comparisons. There is a growing body of research which questions traditional
approaches to punishment and restitution which has revealed iatrogenic14 effects of traditional
adversarial approaches to justice (Corvo & Johnson, 2003; Corvo, Dutton & Chen, 2008; Hampton et
al., 2008). Such effects have been described not just for victims and perpetrators, but also for all
those individuals involved with court processes where secondary trauma is likely to be experienced.
It is not within the scope of this review to traverse the wealth of writing and research on the full
gamut of alternatives to justice that are now being trialled and practised across a range of
jurisdictions (Taylor, 2013a & 2013b). Recent writing in this field raises concerns about a disjunct
between criminal justice systems which are concerned solely with punishment, and community
responses which are predicated on therapeutic, empowerment responses which seek to address
structural and gendered inequalities (Barner & Carney, 2011). These represent two distinctly
evolving responses. The interface between child protection and IPV particularly raises the challenge
14

Adverse and unintended effects as a result of engaging in a process.
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of the role of the criminal justice system and how it may intersect with family law and the failure to
address structural inequalities will continue to plague justice outcomes (Humphreys & Ablser, 2011).
There has been no overall evaluation and analysis comparing efficacy of criminal justice
interventions with perpetrators versus interventions with victim/survivors. There has been
considerable concern about the efficacy of traditional approaches to punishment much of which is
focussed on dismal recidivism rates often related to the pre-release and post-release provision of
treatment and support services (Makarios, Steiner & Travis, 2010). The failure to adequately
investigate the outcomes of criminal justice sanctions when these decisions have far-reaching
consequences for individuals, calls into question the very foundation of responses to offending and
whether the extraordinary funding required for this enterprise is justified (Mears & Barnes, 2010).
The Good Lives Model described earlier offers an alternative theoretical perspective on the
rehabilitation of perpetrators and the recovery of victims.
In addition to the development of fundamental alternatives to current criminal justice systems,
others have investigated the effects on victims of participating in justice processes and this work
raises questions about long term effects. Zajac, O’Neill & Hayne (2012) propose that even where
legal practice has been changed that cross-examination techniques contravene scientific knowledge
of how to interview children and are unlikely to obtain the truth. The impact of the rape myth on
jurors has been widely canvassed and shown to influence jury decision-making with the potential to
deter victims from coming forward (Dinos et al. 2014). The iatrogenic effects for youth offenders as a
consequence of criminal justice intervention has been historically well covered (Goldson & Muncie,
2012) with a recent study showing evidence heavily weighted in avoiding the contaminatory effect
of such interventions wherever possible (Mathys & Born, 2009). Another study with Canadian youth
found a significant reluctance by youth to disclose sexual abuse due to perceptions of professionals’
attitudes (Ungar et al., 2009). Fisher and Geiselman (2010) raise concerns about the impact of police
interview techniques on cooperative witnesses let alone victims of violent crime and offer a
therapeutic jurisprudence alternative less likely to cause long term harm (2010). The list is endless
and beyond the scope of this review. The purpose in providing this selection is to show that in the
contemporary context traditional approaches to justice are under critical review and that the
mandate to intervene in the lives of individuals and families must come with ethical responsibilities
as to the evidence on which decisions are made, their likely long term effect on both victims and
perpetrators, and on communities from which they come.
The impact of public attitudes towards victims and the role of the media in shaping public opinion
have been explored in order to evaluate effects on legal processes (Berber et al. 2013). It is widely
acknowledged that legal systems have limited ability to influence shifts in public opinion and will
usually act as technical processes within which wider public attitudes will hold sway. There is
overwhelming evidence of the influence of media on perceptions of female victims (Humphries,
2009 & Rafter, 2007). Humphries’ substantial review found that where violence against women was
concerned victims are highly likely to be blamed along with their parents and particularly their
mothers (2009). There is a curious contradiction between media reports calling for greater punitive
measures for violent crimes and at the same time victim blaming. The common theme in the media
is the absence of structural analysis and the effect of instilling discriminatory, sometimes racist and
individualised portraits of offenders and victims and ignoring the oppressed, poverty-stricken
neighbourhoods from which they are likely to come.
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8

Working with whānau and families

8.1

Introduction

As mentioned previously, the incorporation of systemic factors is vital for family violence
interventions. The New Zealand Corrections Department will shortly be evaluating a CBT programme
for IPV perpetrators. While the efficacy of CBT programmes have been established, it is likely that
their effectiveness may be improved in practice with appropriate attention to the social context or
welfare of the family. This is particularly the case given the relationship between CAN and IPV and
reduced effectiveness associated with individualistic violence interventions (Sartin, Hansen and
Huss,2006; Barth, 2009; Eckhardt et al., 2013; Wynd, 2013). Incorporation of the Good Lives Model
may address the need to work systemically in the field of IPV. By its very nature, IPV is behaviour
that occurs within the family system. The family system can itself be viewed as a responsivity issue
for family violence offenders. Working independently of this family system (i.e., solely with
offenders) may not be as effective in the first instance. It is unlikely to address contextual factors
such as poverty and deprivation and housing problems which may have independent influences on
IPV perpetration through family stress (Fox et al., 2002). Secondly, it is unlikely to effectively impact
on the generational transmission of violence, which is a well-established association (Abramsky,
2011; Berlin et al., 2011; Millet et al, 2013).
With increasing violence severity and risk comes increasing complexity of family systemic needs and
inter-agency involvement. As such, families with higher risk and needs justify higher investment and
expenditure (Andrews et al., 1990). Below is a brief review of ‘whole family/ whānau’ responses. The
review is brief, partly because many early intervention programmes were reviewed in the previous
chapter on child and abuse interventions. Again, risk of CAN and IPV overlap with greater severity
and need. Therefore, it is appropriate that early intervention programmes do not distinguish
between risk of violence or harm directed at children from risk of violence or harm towards a
partner or adult family member, as this too is harmful to children. The studies below refer to
programmes that have been developed internationally as whole-family responses to moderate to
severe risk of harm. Given the severity, it is understandable that many of the families involved are
often involved with child protection agencies or involve children that are in care or families that are
separated from the perpetrators. Such programmes in New Zealand were reviewed but are very
scarce and represent an alarming gap in service provision in New Zealand.

8.2 Models and effectiveness of interventions of working with families
where IPV present
One of the few modalities that have been extensively studied in working with families is MultiSystemic Therapy (MST). MST was originally developed by Scott Henggeler and Charles Borduin as a
wraparound treatment for antisocial youths (see Henggeler, Schoewald, Borduin, Rowland, &
Cunningham, 1998 for a more thorough description). With more than 35 years of development, MST
has been used as an intervention for a wider range of family problems and has been found to be
effective in mediating the harmful effects of witnessing domestic violence on children (Cohen et al.,
2006) and adolescent violence associated with substance abuse (Swenson, 2005). With its focus on
both individual responsivity issues, and community involvement, MST is a fitting model for families
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experiencing IPV with more complex needs. This is particularly the case as MST is run by licenced,
skilled clinicians and is administered in a standardised way. Given Slabber’s (2012) suggestion as to
the lack of co-ordination in New Zealand’s programmes for IPV, this makes MST additionally
promising. Cultural consultation with minority groups is seen as a vital part of its application and
MST can also be easily adapted to fit culturally appropriate models. MST is used in New Zealand
generally with youth populations, run by organisations such as Richmond New Zealand and some
District Health Boards (DHBs). While few studies have piloted MST with IPV, promising effects have
been demonstrated with parents with substance abuse (Swenson et al., 2009) and child abuse and
neglect (Brunk et al., 1987; Swenson et al., 2010). Austin et al.’s 2005 review similarly highlighted
MST as one of the few demonstrated effective treatments for whole family interventions.

8.3

Kaupapa Māori models

Slabber’s review of New Zealand studies found few that focused on responses to family violence
among Māori. The existing literature “supports the importance of developing Kaupapa Māori
programmes that address the impact of colonisation and include the whānau and broader
community. This is consistent with the Department’s [of Corrections] Māori Strategic Plan and the
Māori Reference Group’s E Tu Whānau Ora framework, but stands in contrast to current domestic
violence approaches. Interventions for Māori would need to be localised, strengths-based kaupapa
Māori programmes that support not only the offender but also the community and risk factors in that
Community” (Slabber 2012, p. 8).
Dobbs & Eruera (2014) also note that the whole-of-whānau focus of the MRG E Tu Whānau and the
emphasis on addressing some of the structural stressors facing many Māori, “including whānau
being able to meet basic and fundamental family needs such as education, parenting, health needs
and healthy relationships; a focus on solutions that address the wider whānau issues (not just those
of the victim and/or perpetrator); ensuring that the safety of women and children is paramount
within this focus; the importance of role modelling; and the importance of more men being involved
in the solutions for change” (p.18)
Dobbs and Eruera (2014, p.28) state that “Māori academics, health, welfare, education and justice
professionals also argue that models of analysis and intervention methodologies based on Western
models have been consistently ineffective for Māori . Māori service providers in the area of whānau
violence have identified that the application of a mainstream framework to whānau violence policy
and services:
• Failed to recognise the negative impact of colonisation on whānau, hapū and iwi;
•

Endorsed interventions focused on concepts of individual harm, as opposed to whānau,
hapū and iwi development and well-being;

•

Created barriers to flexibility within programme provision;

•

Failed to recognise the importance of addressing issues such as systemic violence and the
endemic nature and acceptance of family and whānau violence within communities;

•

Failed to value prior learning amongst Māori providers; and
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•

Did not recognise the value of Māori methods and models.” (cited in Dobbs & Eruera 2014,
p.28)

Kaupapa Māori models of response to family violence have been developed within a Tikanga Māori
conceptual framework. For example the Mauri Ora framework developed by the Amokura Family
Violence Prevention Consortium described by Dobbs and Eruera (2014) and the effective He Waka
Tapu wraparound service in Christchurch (Makwana, 2007). To evaluate the effectiveness of these
frameworks in reducing family violence Dobbs and Eruera call for “clearly developed research
strategies that enable in-depth, strengths-based research to be undertaken. Adequate funding for
both research and interventions is required” (Dobbs & Eruera, 2014, p.42).
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9

Workforce development

9.1

Introduction

There has been the recent growth in scholarship that identifies the frontline workers as key to any
effort to not only gauge the rates of violence, but for identifying the solutions to end it. This section
examines the literature on frontline workers starting with the challenges workers face, followed by
the importance of workforce development and capability building.

9.2

Challenges for the frontline

The literature on frontline workers identifies three main issues: First, frontline workers often
perpetuate the very forms of inequality they are working against, albeit unknowingly and often
unwillingly; second, frontline workers operate with a more holistic understanding of the impact of
violence and how to remedy its affects than what is found in the official government approaches;
third, frontline workers have increasingly been professionalized and credentialed in their fields
which leads to an increase in siloing of services.
There is empirical evidence that frontline workers are often working within structures that
exacerbate the problems victims face rather than alleviate them (Davis, 2006; Craven & Davis, 2013;
Koyama, 2003; Smith, 2007; Haldane, 2011; Haldane, 2013; Wies, 2008; Wies, 2012). The main
constraints on workers include the limited time a victim can stay in emergency housing; the lack of
substance abuse/misuse treatment available in a timely fashion, often resulting in a victim being
kicked out of emergency housing due to relapse; the arbitrary rules regarding male children of a
certain age staying in emergency housing; the availability of government subsidies for temporary or
transitional housing; limited opportunity for job training and skill development; and dearth of
interpretation services for victims who may not speak a majority language. Therefore, research
suggests that workers, who are obligated to follow rules often established by the funding entities for
emergency services, have little to no choice but to impose constraints on victims in order to be in
compliance.
Research demonstrates that frontline workers often make connections between the problems
victims face in the immediate aftermath of abuse with broader, systemic issues (Collins, 2010;
Haldane, 2009; Adelman, 2004; Wies, 2011; Parson, 2013; Crooms, Falcon, Haldane, 2011; Alcalde,
2010). However, due to frontline workers’ positions at the bottom of most institutional structures,
they are not afforded the opportunities to inform NGO directors and even policy makers of what
they see as common problems plaguing victims on a regular basis. Research centred on frontline
workers illustrates their deep understanding of the relationship between poverty, homelessness,
substance misuse, educational attainment, labour skills, and broader social issues such as racism,
misogyny, and ableism (Reisenhofer & Taft, 2013; Robertson & Reynolds, 2010; Leveille &
Chamberland, 2010; Gangoli & Rew, 2011; Hague, Thiara, & Turner, 2011; Baker et al., 2010; Holt et
al., 2008). Therefore, workers are often constrained by the institutional policies and funding streams
in their effort to provide the wrap-around services they recognize victims require.

9.3

Training frontline workers

Initially, the provision of services to survivors of violence were provided by volunteers who had often
experienced similar abuse in their own lives (Gordon, 2002). As the provisioning of refuges and
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shelters spread globally in the 1980s and 1990s, so too did the educational requirements for the
workers who assisted victims (Wies, 2008). This credentialing of the frontline had some benefits.
Evidence suggests that workers with stronger clinical backgrounds can provide more in-depth
emotional support based on their understanding of particular disorders, medical issues, and services
available for care (Collins, 2011; Westmarland and Kelly, 2013). Workers who have experience with
substance misuse treatment and care are also well positioned to provide wrap around advice for
clients. However, the downsides of training frontline workers more narrowly in specific fields has
led to the proliferation of the silo approach to assisting victims (Smith et al, 2006). This has
contributed to the tension between criminal justice and legal responses, with the efforts of those in
the health and medical fields; as well as created a fault line between those who individualise the
problem and others who take a societal perspective (Crooms, Falcon and Haldane, 2011).
Research is conclusive that offering services staffed by well-trained, well-paid and supported staff is
essential (Caheiros, Manuela, Graca, Patricio, 2014; Davila, Mendias, Juneau, 2013; Day, Carson,
Saebel, 2010; DeGue, Valle, Holt, Massetti, Matjasko, Tharp, 2014; Dollard & Neser, 2013; Horn,
2010, Larrivee, Hamelin-Brabant, Lessard, 2012; Littleton, Buck, Rosman, Grills-Taquechel, 2012;
Overbeek, de Schipper, Lamers-Winkelman, Schuengel, 2013; Risenhofer & Taft, 2013; Sa’ad, Yusoof,
Nen, Subhi, 2014; Safta, Stan, Iurea, Suditu, 2010; Saftlas, Harland, Wallis, Cavanaugh, Dickey, PeekAsa, 2014; Shorey, Tirone, Stuart 2014; Sullivan, 2011; Walker, Bowen, Brown, 2013; Wells & Briggs,
2009; Zauszniewski, 2012).
Worker burnout and lack of salary increases limit the ability of social service agencies to maintain a
knowledgeable and experienced staff (Haldane, 2011; Leach, 2011; Richter, 2013; Smith, 2007; Wies
2011; Wies, 2013).
A risk made in programme development is the interpretation that ‘knowledge’ equates formal
education on the part of the worker. Davis (2006), Gilmore (2007), Smith (2007) and Wies (2008,
2009) have effectively challenged the notion that workers must possess university degree
qualifications and other post-graduate credentials in order to successfully deliver client-centered
services to victims of violence. The qualitative research demonstrates no significance in quality of
service delivery based on educational qualifications alone. Therefore, it is strongly suggested that
educational qualifications be considered in line with other factors and that providing better support
and quality workplace environments, in conjunction with on-going training opportunities, could be
essential factors in meeting outcome deliverables over the value placed on the degree held by the
worker.

Training of police and health workers
Victims are more likely to interact with health care professionals cross-culturally than any other
sector (inclusive of traditional healers, midwives, and other healthcare providers). In wealthier
nations, law enforcement is the second most likely sector to engage with a victim due to community
police responses and the availability of emergency personnel. Therefore, the literature is conclusive
that law enforcement (Sun and Chu, 2010) and healthcare providers are critical populations for
receiving training and education to identify victims of violence, to have a protocol in place to assist
the victim/s, and to simultaneously serve as a resource for assistance and be aware of other sector
providers to provide immediate care to the victim (Akyuz, Yavan, Sahiner, Kilic, 2012; Alio, Salihu,
Nana, Clayton, Mbah, Marty, 2011; Almutairi, Alkandari, Alhouli, Kamel, El-Shazly, 2013; Bacchus,
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Bewley, Vitolas, Aston, Jordan, Murray, 2010; Bair-Merritt, Lewis-O’Connor, Goel, Amato, Ismailji,
Jelley, Lenahan, Cronholm, 2014; Dartnall and Jewkes, 2013; Davila, Mendias, Juneau, 2013; Feder,
Davies, Baird, Dunne, Eldridge, Griffiths, Gregory, Howell, Johnson, Ramsay, Rutterford, Sharp, 2011;
Finnbogadottir and Dykes, 2012; Gamlin, 2013; Garcia, Garcia, Lila, 2011; Hathaway, Zimmer, Willis,
Silverman, 2008; Kohler, Hohne, Ehrhardt, Artus, Siefert, Anders, 2013; Mackenbach, 2014;
O’Campo, Kirst, Tsamis, Chambers, Ahmad, 2011; Olagbuji, Ezeanochie, Ande, Ekaete, 2010; Shuib,
Endut, Ali, Osman, Abdullah, Oon, Ab Ghani, Prabakaran, Hussin, Shahrudin, 2013; Stadler, DelanyMoretlwe, Palanee, Rees, 2014).
Research is clear that education and engagement with law enforcement and policing agencies is
necessary for any holistic response to addressing family violence and child abuse. The delivery of
education to law enforcement can take many forms. One study explored the use of electronic vs.
face-to-face training. The researchers evaluated the cost and benefit of electronic training (in this
case, ODARA: Ontario Domestic Assault Risk Assessment) versus face-to-face training. It was found
that there was no difference in skill acquisition between the two training methods if the trainee fully
completed the program (ODARA had a lower completion rate than live training). ODARA cost only a
fraction of the live training program, which makes it a viable option for training future officers
(Hilton & Ham, 2014).
Another study examined the efficacy of training criminal justice professionals using structured
professional judgment (SPJ) risk assessment tools: “In the SPJ approach, evaluators are provided
with sets of critical risk factors, derived from systematic reviews of the scientific and professional
literature, which should be considered in an evaluation of risk.” Participants were given a violence
risk assessment training course. It was found that the course increased knowledge, but also taught
participants to strategize and apply skills in violent situations. Participants reported feeling more
competent and confident about handling violent situations (Storey et al., 2011).
One study compared two attitudes of police officers regarding family violence, and the individuals’
corresponding characteristics. The attitudes are: (1) conditional law enforcement; that is, the officer
will make an arrest only if the victim wants to press charges, and (2) unconditional law enforcement;
that is, the officer will make an arrest (when appropriate) regardless of victim input. It was found
that officers, who preferred unconditional law enforcement scored higher for empathy, are less
sexist, feel a greater sense of personal responsibility, and take family violence incidents more
seriously than an officer who favours conditional law enforcement. The authors suggest that these
findings be used to redesign police education to focus on empathetic policing, including challenging
sexist attitudes, promoting sensitive in DV cases, and promoting a sense of responsibility toward
victims (Gracia et al., 2011).
Related to attitudes of police, it is necessary to consider the gendered dynamics of the police force
for effective victim intervention. Adding more women to the police force is beneficial to responding
to crime, but one should be cautioned to assuming that women officers will be better at addressing
family violence cases. One study analysed the attitudes of male versus female police officers
responding to domestic violence incidents in Taiwan. It was found that female officers favoured a
male-dominated approach, whereas male officers favoured a mixed-gender approach. Recent trends
in family violence policing also favour a mixed-gender approach. The authors suggest that this may
be attributed to the relatively recent (2004) full integration of women into police forces. Female
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officers may not yet feel confident in their ability to handle violent situations. In terms of policy
implication, the authors suggest that Taiwanese police departments should train all officers in
responding to DV calls, and also work to fully integrate female police officers into all duties (Sun &
Chu, 2010).
Similarly, health care professionals are an important sector for prevention efforts. Educating health
care workers (nurses, doctors, and allied health professions) is essential for any successful effort to
minimize the impact of abuse, and to recognize persons at risk. However, the literature suggests
that many health care professionals are either inadequately trained, receive no training, or even
when trained, are uncomfortable discussing issues around abuse. In one study, conducted with
physicians and nurses in Kuwait to determine the extent of domestic violence screening in a primary
care setting, discovered that while 63% of subjects were aware of the need for screening, only 34%
had screened female patients for abuse. Interestingly, the results revealed that men were more
likely than women to screen for abuse, and physicians were more likely than nurses to screen for
abuse. Subjects with more knowledge of abuse were also more likely to screen patients. The authors
suggests that low screening numbers may be attributed to a lack of time and a lack of training for
health care workers on how to approach women about abuse and what resources are available
(Almutairi et al., 2013).
On-going training and knowledge of social services supports are necessary components of any
successful health-based screening programme. In a review of the existing literature on intimatepartner violence screening in a health care context, the O’Campo et al., (2011) identified which
screening efforts effected the greatest positive change. ‘Comprehensive’ programme approaches,
which had multiple screening components and institutional support, were found to have the most
successful outcomes. Physicians were more comfortable with standardized screening protocols.
Other features of successful screening programs include ongoing staff training and immediate
referral to support services (O’Campo et al., 2011).
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10

Conclusion

The two parts of this literature review inform the systems approach to a transformed viable system
model to address family violence, child abuse and neglect. The literature underpins the
understanding reached by the combined research team as to how New Zealand’s current
governmental framework may be transformed in order to more effectively respond to FV and CAN.
The transformed system which is proposed is based on the best evidence reviewed during a period
of three months intensive research and discussion on what are widely agreed to be ‘wicked’
problems. The time constraint, on the overall task must mean that inevitably some information will
have been overlooked but we believe, the review methodology, the combined expertise of the
research team and the international peer reviewers have ensured that critical evidence, issues and
debates have been included.
Given that there are very few international examples of the application of viable systems theory in
the fields of FV and CAN this commissioned project takes New Zealand potentially into uncharted
territory where the stakes are high for society as a whole. We are confident that the literature offers
sufficient insight to show that many of the difficulties and challenges that beset response systems in
existing frameworks may be more effectively dealt with by embracing a whole-of-government
systematic approach supported by viable systems theory.
A transformed system is predicated on a framework which integrates governance, implementation
and operation, intelligence, social contexts and practice in a constant interchange of transfer of
knowledge and skills. Therefore, the first key point of this literature review is that the findings must
be viewed in the context of the overarching viable system (Foote et al.,2014).
Within the findings of this Literature Review Part Two there are many examples of innovation and
effective practice developing in different contexts both internationally and nationally. What follows
is a summary of key initiatives but they must be viewed within the context of the necessary
framework to support their successful adoption and implementation. It would be a retrograde step
to cherry pick what seems on the face of it an attractive suite of interventions when the wealth of
evidence points to the need to take a holistic approach that also addresses structural inequalities. It
is beyond the ability of the research team to determine what is drawn from this report; others will
have this role, but failure to take a holistic approach will risk the continuation of indigenous, ethnic
and class discrimination.
1. Advanced intelligence capacity
It can be seen throughout this report that each area of knowledge based on key practice areas
responding to FV and CAN demonstrate that at present New Zealand does not have an effective
national strategy of data collection and research. Without such a strategy, researchers are likely
to duplicate, data will remain inconsistent and inadequate, and planning will be limited in its
scope. Governments are therefore, limited in their ability to evaluate responses to investment in
programmes and policies.
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1.2 An enhanced intelligence capacity will more likely lead to considered selection of
interventions based on widely consulted and agreed criteria that incorporates best evidence
and allows for innovative practice initiatives that respond to unique New Zealand
circumstances.
2. There is already wide international and national agreement on a range of evidence-based
interventions that have been proven to work effectively to address FV and CAN. The caveat
on this statement is that fewer of such interventions have been found to work effectively
with the most hard to reach populations where the greatest risk of family breakdown exist.
It is the role of decision-makers to select those interventions that fit within existing
governmental goals.
2.1 Prevention: Broad based primary prevention through public education campaigns have
been shown to influence attitudinal and behavioural change. Gendered stereotypes can
be effectively challenged by population-wide campaigns. Home visitation and delivery of
parenting programmes which may be delivered either separately or in tandem are
overwhelmingly supported in the research literature. With the acknowledged interface
between IPV and CAN these programmes require adjustment in terms of aligning their
service philosophies and goals but their methods protect children and support parental
behaviour change. Outcomes for children and young people in terms of health and
education are better for those who have benefited from early childhood family
intervention. Child homicide is less likely to occur where a family is connected with a
social service. Assertive outreach is necessary to ensure that families have access to the
right type of service at the right time. Attachment theory and related therapies are
particularly effective for families with co-occurring mental health and substance
dependency issues. Parent and child interaction therapy aids those parents with
knowledge deficits in parent child relationships. None of the interventions in this
category are fully effective unless wider socioeconomic factors are attended to.
2.2 Secondary and tertiary level interventions
Constant review of legislation is necessary to ensure that legislation and the legal system
becomes more responsive to practice issues and the ability to keep women and children
safe. Much greater integration of the legal system with social science stands to inform
judicial decision-making and greater connection between social services and the courts
will enable victims to access services more readily. Crisis services require further
expansion so that those groups currently excluded from emergency accommodation
have alternatives to abusive contexts. The LGBT community is particularly poorly served
by existing shelter accommodation. Training of professionals urgently requires
investment particularly for police and health workers who interact with traumatised
victims and with perpetrators. The Good Lives Model (GLM) a ‘home-grown’ theoretical
perspective offers a unifying approach to risks, needs and responsivity that applies to
both victim/survivors and perpetrators.
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2.3 Criminal justice responses
Research on the iatrogenic effects on all participants in the criminal justice system has
led in part to the search for alternative justice solutions. New Zealand is at the forefront
of such alternatives with a relatively well developed structure for restorative justice in
the current justice system for adults and in the youth justice system. New Zealand is one
of the few jurisdictions where there is already an established restorative justice service
for family violence situations. This is a relatively new extension of restorative justice
services and warrants extensive evaluation to compare outcomes with traditional
approaches and to ensure that victim safety is paramount and that facilitator training
includes gender education. New court procedures particularly in dealing with victims of
sexual offences and child witnesses need to be considered to reduce retraumatisation of
victims. There is little evidence underpinning the efficacy of criminal justice sanctions
given their far reaching impact on young people’s lives.
a. Systems change
There is wide agreement that the complex range of services and accountabilities connected to
FV and CAN in state and NGO sectors require an integrated systems framework in order to
ensure that there is an optimum mix of interventions available that are sustainably
implemented. Ideally this includes delivering the right services at the right time. An integrated
systems approach requires centralised support through national policy and operational
frameworks, governance, intelligence, monitoring and evaluation, workforce development, and
resourcing. A centralised integrated system should not preclude the ability of local flexibility to
respond to the needs of communities and the fostering of local innovation and development.
The FV and CAN fields have been characterised as comprised of a ‘patchwork’ of services
elsewhere in Part One and there is the risk of duplication, of inefficiencies and lack of evidence
of efficacy or effectiveness in many instances. State interventions are rarely evaluated in order
to establish contribution to family wellbeing outcomes.
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Appendix 1: Child abuse and neglect interventions
Table 1: Interventions that are well supported by the research evidence to date
Intervention
Triple P Positive Parent Partnership

Subtype of maltreatment
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect

Chicago Child-Parent Centres

Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect

Nurse-Family Partnership

Child physical abuse: undifferentiated (promising)
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Physical abuse: abuse accompanied by IPV

Healthy Families America Home Visiting
for Child Well-Being

Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated

Parent Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT)
Healthy Start Program, Enhanced
Model

Incredible Years

Psychological abuse
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Physical abuse: abusive head injuries such as
shaken baby syndrome (supported)
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: with maternal depression or other forms
of mental health disorders
Neglect: with maternal depression or other forms
of mental health disorders
Neglect: with maternal depression or other forms
of mental health disorders
Neglect: with maternal depression or other forms
of mental health disorders

Cognitive Behavioural Treatment (CBT)
for anxiety or depression
Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy
(MBC)
Behavioural Activation Treatment for
Depression (BATD) (Note BATD does
not target any specific form of
maltreatment but is effective for
lowering depression)
(Adapted from Pecora et al., 2012, cited in Robertson, 2014)
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Table 2: Interventions that are supported by the research evidence to date
Intervention
Project Connect parent drug treatment
programmes

Subtype of maltreatment
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect

SafeCare

Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Neglect: medical or lack of proper health care

Intensive Short-Term Dynamic Psychotherapy
Neglect: with maternal depression or other
(ISTDP) (Note that ISTDP does not target any
forms of mental health disorders
specific form of maltreatment but is effective for
lowering depression.)
(Adapted from Pecora et al., 2012, cited in Robertson, 2014)

Table 3: Interventions that demonstrate promising research evidence to date
Subtype of child maltreatment
Differential Response practice strategies

Cognitive Behavioural Treatment (CBT) for
anxiety or depression
Colarado Adolescent Maternity Programme
(CAMP) with home visiting
Crisis nurseries

Prevention or intervention strategies
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated

Dialectic behaviour therapy for parent substance
abuse

Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: substance abuse as a major risk factor

Early Start – New Zealand
Family economic support strategies including
stronger TANF and employment programmes
and other anti-poverty interventions.

Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Neglect: poverty as a major factor
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
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Good Beginnings

Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated

Nurturing Parenting Program

Neglect: general and undifferentiated, including
severe and chronic neglect
Child physical abuse: undifferentiated

Enhanced Paediatric Care for Families at Risk

Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: medical or lack of proper health care

Safe Environment for Every Kid (SEEK) Project

Child physical abuse: undifferentiated
Neglect: medical or lack of proper health care

Attachment and Biobehavioral Catch-up
Hospital-based education programs

Neglect: emotional maltreatment
Physical abuse: abusive head injuries such as
shaken baby syndrome (supported)
Sexual abuse

Circles of Accountability and Support to prevent
re-victimization
(Adapted from Pecora et al., 2012, cited in Robertson, 2014)
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